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UF infirmary stocks over-the-counter Plan B
By JESSICA DaSILVA

Alligator Writer
jdasilva@aIigator.org

UF students will now have easier access to
the birth control option known as Plan B, as
the Student Health Care Center loosened its

regulations on the pill Monday.
Although the tablets have always been

available at SHCC, UF students can now buy
them without a prescription, said pharmacy
manager Laura Tipton.

Plan B uses a "larger-than-typical dose" of
birth control that prevents ovulation, Tipton

said. But even if fertilization does occur, she
said, Plan B can still prevent a pregnancy.

The pills are being sold for $30
Public - $8 to $15 cheaper than at other
HG81th pharmacies, Tipton said.

"We always try to have the
lowest cost for students," she said.

She emphasized that the pills would only
be sold to UF students older than 18.

"You can be registered for one credit,"
Tipton said.

Students must bring their Gator 1 Cards to
the center, located next to the Florida Gyrm, in
order to purchase the pills.

Vigil honors
tran sgendered r
M UF STUDENTS SHARED THEIR STORIES OF
COMING OUT AT THE SEVENTH ANNUAL EVENT.

By ALEJANDRA CANCINO
Alligator Writer

acancino@alligator.org

In the dark, candlelight illuminated the faces of about 36
students who walked Monday night to honor people who
were killed for living as a gender they were not born into.

The students walked from Turlington Plaza to the Reitz
Union to mark the seventh annual Transgender Day of
Remembrance.

Attached to each candle with a silver ribbon was a small
blue card, relating the story of someone who was killed for
his or her gender preferences.

"I'm Kasha Blue, though some of my friends also knew
me as Sydney," read one card. Blue was stabbed in the chest
June 18. After stabbing her, her killer said, "I got faggot blood
on me" and ran down the alley, the card read.

After the silent walk, four transgender students spoke to
the crowd about their experiences "coming out," during a
forum held on the ground floor of the Reitz Union.

The Office of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender
Affairs and Student Government's LGBTQ Student Affairs Kristin Nichols/ Alligator
Cabinet sponsored the forum and the vigil.

History senior Michelle Phillips was bom with the physi- Davier Rodriguez and Justo Molina hold their candles along with other students gathered on campus during the Trans-

SEE VIGIL, PAGE 5 gender Day of Remembrance, which honored victims of hate crimes based on gender identity.

RESIDENCE HALLS

Students, rodents ba-%ttlE- fopr territory hn B-,rOward' Hanl
By BRITTANY DAVIS

Alligator Writer
bdavis@alligator.org

The snap of a rat trap and its accompany-
ing squeal are sweet music to Broward Hall
residents. Those disgruntled dorm-dwellers
share their rooms with some of nature's crafti-
est mammals.

For the past month, Broward residents
have been finding ramen noodles scattered
on the floor, Doritos with nibbled-on edges

and cereal boxes punctured with bite marks.
Students said the Department of Housing and
Residence Education isn't doing enough to
correct the problem.

"We pay a lot of money to live here. They
should at least keep them up and make them
livable," said freshman Jacob Dubin. He pays
$1,858 per semester to live in a double in
Broward.

Last week, freshmen Michael Gilbert and
Louis Friend trapped a rat in a foam cup after
seeing it scamper across the floor in their third-

"We pay a lot of monE
here. They should at le

them up and make the

story room. The fist-sized rode
hole in the foam while Frienc
held the cup down, scanning

y to live backup plan. They grabbed an empty bottle
and jammed it over the cup, buf the rat still

ast keep escaped before a maintenance worker could

n livable." arrive.
Jacob Dubin To fight the infestation, maintenance has

placed one or two 6-inch rat traps, each with
UF freshman a gob of peanut butter for bait, in every room

where a student spots a rat.
nt gnawed a Steel wool and expanding foam are used

and Gilbert to fill holes in the heating ducts that run from
he room for a

SEE RATS, PAGE 5
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News Today
WHAT'S HAPPENING
"The Drug Years"

Reitz Union Auditorium, 6:30
p.m.
The Reitz Union Board and UF
NORML show the four-part
documentary miniseries over
the course of two nights.

Cursive Show
Reitz Union Rion Ballroom,
7 p.m.
Reitz Union Board presents
Cursive, an indie-rock band on
the Saddle Creek Records label.

Jazz Band Concert
University Auditorium, 7:30
p.m.
UF School of Music presents the
free performance.
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Group alleges cow mistreatment
* AN ANIMAL RIGHTS ORGANIZATION QUES-
TIONS PRACTICES IN UF'S DAIRY RESEARCH.

By CHAD SMITH
Alligator Writer
csmith@alligator.org

Every day for two and a half years, Patricia Cacace
petted her cows at UF's Dairy Research Unit to prove
they were worth more than milk to her. But Cacace had
never before stroked a cow while its brains oozed out of
its head.

Cacace, who worked at the unit as an animal care-
taker, did just that one day after a hunter's errant bullet
pierced Ruby the cow's skull. Ruby, the gentlest of the
group, was left unattended for two days before she re-
ceived veterinary help, Cacace said.

Now an animal rights group may sue UF's dairy unit
to protest what they call the poor treatment of its cows.

The Animal Rights Foundation of Florida sent a
series of complaints to the unit's coordinator, David
Armstrong, and two other UF officials on Monday. The
complaints said the unit has allowed hunters too close to
cows, failed to provide a safe environment for animals
and employed cruel euthanasia practices.

Some cows that were euthanized by being shot to
death were shot several times before finally dying,
Cacace said. She was fired from her job Oct. 20 after
employers said she wasn't working enough.

In a letter to the unit, ARFF wrote, "Although gun-
shot is an industry-accepted method of euthanasia, we
are concerned that current practices add to the stress and
suffering of the animal."

Armstrong declined to comment Monday. Joel
Brendemuhl, undergraduate coordinator for UF's
Department of Animal Sciences, and R. Kirby Barrick,
dean of UF's College of Agricultural and Life Sciences,
also were sent the letter but could not be reached for
comment.

Cacace said she approached ARFF after she was fired
because she worried about the cows' well-being and be-
cause many died unnaturally while she worked there.

"I've watched so many of them die in the past two
years, it's not even funny," Cacace said.

She described the filth some cows endure on a daily
basis and said some have to stand for up to 10 hours
a day in their own waste before their quarters are
washed.

"As high as the boots would go, sometimes that's
how high (the waste) goes," she said.

. She described the "please-kill-me" looks that some
cows wear on their faces because of the "horrible" con-
ditions.

The letter says that though some of the practices at
UF's dairy unit are technically legal, they are subpar for
what's expected from UE

Cacace gave ARFF volunteer Nick Atwood a tour of
the farm, which she said is a public facility, earlier this
month after she had been fired.

"As high as the boots would go, some-
times that's how high (the waste) goes."

Patricia Cacace
former UF Dairy Research Unit animal caretaker

Atwood, who is a vegan, said the way most dairy
farms treat their cows marks a far cry from the way cows
used to be raised.

"Dairy isn't happy cows in a field anymore," he said.
"It's a very unnatural environment for them."

He said he carried his video camera with him in plain
view during the tour of the facility to document his trip
and even met Armstrong. Atwood didn't tell Armstrong
he was affiliated with an animal rights group, he said.

"I was kind of surprised he didn't question why I
was filming or even why I was there," he said.

The video of Atwood's tour will be posted on ARFF's
Web site if UF doesn't respond to the complaints within
a few weeks, he said.

"Our aim is to have the university make changes to
the management of the Dairy Research Unit that will
benefit animals," he said.

For now, Cacace is still worried about the cows -
particularly Ruby, who survived her gunshot wound.

But Cacace isn't optimistic about her chances for a
normal life.

"She'll wind up dying like the rest of them," she
said.
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Vegetarian turkey
1, ac1K eS Tur iin gto n
E CLUB PROMOTES THANKS-
GIVING VEGETARIANISM.

By FRANCESCA DE GIROLAMI
Alligator Contributing Writer

Shivani Patel said that although
she's hot in her large turkey cos-
tume, she's dedicated - so she'll
wear it as long as she needs to.

"If a giant turkey is handing you
a flier, you don't really say no to
that," she said.

Patel, a conununication sciences
and disorders sophomore, is a
member of the -student organiza-
tion Animal Activists of Alachua,
which tabled and handed out fliers
Monday on Turlington Plaza. The
organization, which is dedicated
to increasing awareness about the
suffering of animals, was educating
students about the alternatives to
turkey for Thusday's Thanksgiving
holiday.

Patel handed out fliers in a tur-
key costume complete with a sign
reading, "Hug me don't eat me."
She said she got a couple of hugs
as a result.

Bonnie Chan, a mechanical
engineering sophomore and co-
president of the organization, said
they are trying to show people
alternatives to turkey because of all
the bad things the birds have to go
through.

By JAMES RIGNEY
Alligator Writer
jrignfey@alligator.org '

Thomas Brown's fraternity
brothers are trying to put his
death behind them after two men
were sentenced Friday in connec-
tion with the death.

Jordan See, Brown's Beta
Theta Pi Fraternity brother, said
members of his fraternity are not
satisfied with the sentences.

"We wish the whole case had
turned out better than it did," he
said. "We're just trying to move
on.",

Brown, who would have
turned 24 this September, was
beaten to death a few blocks from
the Jacksonville Landing after
the 2005 Florida-Georgia football
game.

Jeremy Lane was sentenced
to 12 years in prison, followed
by three years of probation. A
jury had convicted Lane of ag-
gravated battery, which carries a
maximum sentence of 15 years, in
September.

Mark Foss was sentenced to
four years in prison and two
years probation. He had pleaded
"no contest" to felony battery in
early November.

Alan Chipperfield, Lane's at-
torney, said the hearing lasted

"A lot of people are completely
unaware of the conditions that their
Thanksgiving meal goes through
before it gets to the table," Chan
said. "If a lot more people knew,
then they would consider alterna-
tives to turkey."

Members of Animal.Activists
of Alachua were handing out fliers
that explain the cruelty that many
turkeys experience.

According to one of the fliers
written by People for the Ethical
Treatment of Animals, factory-
farmed birds are often fed antibi-
otics in order to gain an enormous
amount of weight in a short pe-
riod of time. This results in painful,

swollen joints, crip-
On pled feet and heart

attacks. The birds are
also overcrowded

and packed so tightly that flapping
a wing or stretching a leg is nearly
impossible.

"People think that turkeys run
around and play in the dirt," Chan
said. "But it's not like that."

Chan, a vegan, said that on
Thanksgiving she eats green bean
casserole, mashed potatoes and
other traditional sides. Instead of
turkey she eats Tofurky, a turkey
substitute.

"What a lot of people don't
realize is they can have a regular
meal and replace the meat with soy
meat," she said.

four hours while friends and
family of Brown and Lane testi-
fied.

Chipperfield said Circuit
Judge Jack Schemer deliberated
for an hour before he announced
the sentences. He said many
criminal cases end with no real

winner.
"It's a tragic

case on both
sides. It wasn't
intended, but it
came about be-
cause of young
people drinking

Brawn and fighting,"
he said. "It's

just sad, just sad for both sides.
It's a loss for both families, and I
feel sorry for them."

See and Brown's family have
said they were disappointed in
the lesser convictions of Lane
and Foss. Lane was not convicted
of second-degree murder, as they
had hoped, and Foss' second-de-
gree murder charge was dropped
after he pleaded "no contest" to
felony battery.

See said he's glad the trials
and questions from the media are
almost done.

"There's some relief that it's
all over," he said. "We got some
closure, but not the closure we
wanted."

Sen^Ptencffe dismays
s 1#% student' Iends
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UF book drive benefits
inmates, their children

By ASHLEY MIHLEBACH
Alligator Contributing Writer

Irene Garrett lives her life bound by
hundreds of yards of coiled wire fencing
and constraints on she has each day to feel
the fresh air on her aged face. But she says
she can travel anywhere.

"With reading, you can escape," said
Garrett, 61, who is serving a life sentence
at Lowell Correctional Institution for sec-
ond-degree murder. "You can lie on your
bed and go anywhere."

With limited outside activities, books
at the prison are eagerly embraced and
seldom returned.

UF's English Society will help allevi-
ate the shortage by hosting a book drive,
which continues through Dec. 1.

Lowell Correctional Institution is a
minimum-security facility in Alachua
County housing about 1,200 female in-
mates.

Some serve a year and a day. Some
serve a lifetime. One waits on death row.

Angela Haines, who is serving time for
burglary, grand theft and violation of pa-
role, works in the main library at Lowell.

"Women come in every day asking,
'is there anything new today, Library
Lady?"' she said. "This is their life - with-
out books there's nothing."

Given the way the institute is funded,
it's difficult to purchase items like books,
said Ellen Link, the assistant warden.

"We survive off donations," Link said.
The English Society decided to donate

its collection to the prison after hearing of
its request for children's books, said Rachel
Matuson, English Society president.

Many organizations donate to elemen-
tary schools and overlook prisons, she
said. Inmates want children's books so
they can read to their children during visi-
tation hours, especially over the holidays.

Garrett said reading is a great way
for a parent and child to interact when

inmates may not know how to express
themselves.

"When you're holding them in your
lap, nuzzling them in your arms, it's dif-
ficult to find the right words," she said.

Garrett and Haines also requested
books with large print for elderly inmates
and books in braille for blind inmates.

"Many inmates are unable to read
at the same level as my third-grader,"
Haines said. "They often get books that
are too advanced for them because they're
embarrassed and wind up getting dis-
couraged."

They also mentioned career-oriented
books, like how to write resumes, for in-
mates who want to prepare for the future.

"Many inmates are unableto
read at the same level as my

third-grader."
Angela Haines_

prisoner

"When - if, I get out of here, I want
to work for a few years and see every-
thing I've read about," said Garrett, who
has never held a cell phone or surfed the
Internet.

Link said she jumped at the opportu-
nity to be involved in the project.

Inmates often don't realize just how
much learning they're doing through
reading, she said. There's so much going
on behind the words.

Matuson said she hoped for a signifi-
cant turnout for the book drive but didn't
know what to expect because it will be the
English Society's first.

Drop boxes can be found in the
English department's main, office in
Turlington Hall, Room 4008; the Student
Government offices in the Reitz Union;
Books-A-Million Inc.; and both Goerings
Book Store locations.

VIGIL,frompage 1
cal characteristics of a boy, but knew she
was a girl. As the years passed, Phillips' cer-
tainty about the way she felt made her sad.

By October 2002, she weighed about 320
pounds and was considering suicide.

Phillips, who now looks the way she
feels, iade a pact with herself to lose
weight and tell her family that she was a
woman. She "came out" in May 2003, after
losing about 180 pounds.

Kyle Orta told his mother he was a man
his freshman year at UF.

His parents cut him off financially for the
next year. He worked different jobs to sup-

port himself and go to school full time.
After surgery and hormone pills, he has

the bodyhe wants. He now attends the New
England Culinary Institute in Vermont.

UF alumnus Jeremy Merritt, 24, said the
civil rights movement inspired him to tell

his mother he was a man. He
On said their courage gave him

Campus courage.
Merritt also had surgery to

remove his breasts. He takes hormones to
make his body more masculine.

As the vigil ended Evan Andrews, chair-
man of the LGBTQ Student Affairs Cabinet,
blew out his candle and said: "Don't ex-
tinguish what we've done tonight. Don't
extinguish the hope and the love."

No rat-related illnesses reported in dorms
RATS from page 1

room to room. Isolating the rats
makes it easier to trap them.

In Friend and Gilbert's room,
a rat set off a trap, but managed
to wrest its wounded body out
of the metal camp. It scurried
about the room, trailing blood,
and disappeared. Maintenance
came the next day to ciean up.

Even when students don't
see rats, they can hear them
scampering behind the walls,
said freshman Jason Blate.

Blate and his hallmates have
asked housing to take more
aggressive measures. In the
meantime, members on Blate's
floor don't take the situation
too seriously. Dubin said one
student bought a fake rat and
put it in the hallway.

"It's the hall joke," he said.
On the other side of Broward,

two floors below, freshman

Kasie Anthony is also dealing
with four-legged floormates.
After rats were spotted in the
kitchen, a resident put up a sign
that read: "Enter at your own
risk."

Department of Housing and
Residence Education spokes-
woman Sharon Blansett said the
department has a pest control
staff, but they don't want to use
poison to kill the rats because
they might die in the walls.

"That would create an awful
smell," she said.

Four or five rats have been
trapped so far, Blansett said.
But that indicates a very small
problem, she said, since there
are more than 750 residents in
Broward. She added that the
cold weather often causes ro-
dents to seek shelter inside.

"It's a moderate problem
right now, but of course we
would like the number (of rats)
to be zero," she said.

Jose Tomeu, the president of
Alachua County Pest Control,
said in a well-maintained build-
ing, rats shouldn't be an issue.

"The only way the rats can
get in there is by having a hole,"
Tomeu said.

He said a building with
plenty of food and water is es-
pecially likely to have a rodent
problem. Another concern for
the students, Tomeu said, is the
diseases rats often carry.

"Lets say you have diarrhea
tomorrow and you don't know
where you get it," Tomeu said.
"The first thing you are going to
do is get mad at the restaurant.
But maybe a rat just urinated on
your bread."

According to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention,
rats are susceptible to dis-
eases transmittable to humans
through bites, droppings or
urine. No students have report-
ed illness, Blansett said.
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Editorial

Get out now
Time for fewer U.S.

troops in Iraq, not more
ell, that tears it. Over the weekend, Henry

Kissinger said victory in Iraq is impossible- and the man knows a thing or two about
botched military interventions. He was the brains, so to
speak, behind much of the Vietnam War.

Kissinger is the latest hawk to admit that Operation
Iraqi Freedom hasn't quite lived up to its title. He's joined
by Sen. John McCain, who said American troops in Iraq
are "fighting and dying for a failed policy." You've got that
right, John.

As the death toll mounts and Baghdad lurches further
and further into chaos, former supporters of the war are
gradually coming around to an obvious conclusion - that
our presence in Iraq has worsened the problem, not solved
it. So what's the answer? More troops, of course!

McCain wants to add 20,000 U.S. soldiers to the 145,000
already stationed in Iraq - enough for a "last big push,"
as the president calls it. Never mind that the Army is
stretched to the limit as it is. Never mind that the war in
Iraq costs us $200 million a day.

And even if 20,000 extra troops could stop the insur-
gency, never mind that there are no good guys left in Iraq
to take over when we're through - just a bunch of squab-
bling factions, each with its own guns, its own bombs and
its own reason to hate everybody else.

Pulling out now would be messy, no doubt about that.
Without us around, Iraq's simmering civil war will jump
to a no-holds-barred free-for-all. But there's no reason to
think that won't happen when we leave - whether it's in
six months, six years or a decade.

We can't train an effective Iraqi army. We can't keep
insurgents out of the police force. We can't even keep
Muqtada al-Sadr out cf the interim government. We can
only watch as ethnic and religious factions divvy up
Baghdad, rearm and wait for us to go home. Then the
bloodbath starts.

So why stick it out? Why spend time and money and
American lives if all we can do in Iraq is delay the inevi-
table?

There's an opportunity cost here, after all - those
troops fighting in Mosul and Tikrit aren't on the Korean
border, keeping an eye on Kim Jong Ii. They're not avail-
able for service in Iran, Syria or Sudan. Tying ourselves
down in Iraq limits our options if there's a crisis some-
where else.

Of course, American soldiers aren't pieces on a chess
board. They're people. While the administration makes its
last big push - and the last big push after that - they'll
be the ones doing the shooting, the ones getting shot at,
the ones losing arms, legs and eyes for no good reason.

Throwing 20,000 more of them into this mess is an odd
way of supporting the troops. That's why members of both
parties should support Sen. Carl -Levin's proposal to begin
reducing troop levels in Iraq - and voters should punish
their representatives in Congress if they don't. Sen. Bill
Nelson, we're looking at you.

Leaving Iraq won't be sexy, it won't be fun and it defi-
nitely won't be- "mission accomplished." But it's the right
thing to do. In the coming months, we hope opponents of
the war can find the courage of their convictions.
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UF, give us a break this Thanksgiving
E ven though Thanksgiving is so close you can sm ellth e semester.

Grandma'a turkey baking, don't get too excited. But if we moved the first day
We still hsve todsy and tomorrow to schlep our- of classes to Monday - like a

selves to class in the freezing cold __.OK, the 50 degree normal school - we could take
weather. Those books and binders just get heavier and -,off the day before Thanksgiving
heavier as the semester drags on - must be all the ikwith no repercussions. In fact,
from note-taking. Jessica Holland we'd end up adding a day to the

How great would it be to hear the following words Jess Suggests semester.
from UP President Bernie Machen: "Attention, stu- lettersosligator.drg But one extra day of classes
dents! School is cancelled for the Wednesday before would be a small price to pay
Thanksgiving!" With those beautiful words, the weight for an extra day of Thanksgiving
of our book bags would just melt away. break. We could all spend an extra day with our families

I can think of about 50,000 people who would want -and by "we," I mean not just students, but profes-
nothing more than to 'hear those words. Of course, a lot sors, faculty and staff as well. Wouldn't that be nice?
of us just want an extra day off. But it's more than that An extra day to take care of stuff at home that we

-a lot of us only want to get home. Let's consider some don't normally do in Gainesville: haircuts, eating at
facts. those favorite hometown restaurants, visiting with

More than 14,500 - about 30 percent - of UP's friends and family, preparing ourselves for Black
Florida residents have to drive 4 hours or longer to Friday. You know, the important stuff.
get home, based on information from UP's Office of Or we could tell our professors - and ourselves
Institutional Planning and Research. And then there are - that it would give us an extra day to catch up on our
the approximately 6,500 students who have to get to a reading, work on that research paper or otherwise pre-
completely different state. pare for the living hell that is the last two weeks of class

If these students have class until 3 or 4 on Wednesday and then exam week.
afternoon, they probably won't get home until after 8 Especially with the UF-FSU football game in
p.m. Those unlucky enough to have class until 5 or 6 Tallahassee this year, a free Wednesday would be very
p.m. - well, they're lucky to get home by midnight. helpful for all the work that's piling up on our desks

And then there's the fact that many teachers cancel - all that work we didn't get done while we tried to
class on Wednesday anyway. They don't want to be here call for Southeastern Conference Championship game
either! Why not just make it universal? tickets.

It would just take a little adjustment of the academic Plenty of schools get this whole week off. Is it too
calendar. For reasons no one really understands, we al- much to ask for one more day?
ways start the semester on a Wednesday - the powers- Jessica Holland is a Germian and economics junior. Her
that-be try to give us some crap about "easing us into column appears on Tuesdays.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.

Today's question: Would you
start classes earlier in exchange
for a longer Thanksgiving break?

Monday's question: Should the
Gainesville City Commission do
more to help the city's homeless?

Vote or post a message at www.alligator.org

43% YES
57% NO
6i TOTAL VOTES



Letters to the Editor
Give fans true football playoff

As a fan of UF football, I want-
ed to voice my concern about the
Bowl Championship Series rating
system. Except for Division 1,
every division in college football
has a play-off system. So does
every other major sport: Baseball,
basketball and soccer all -have
play-offs.
. How can you expect a com-

puter to pick the top two teams
in the nation? The NCAA should
take the top six teams and have
a college football play-off. That
way, you'd really have the best
two teams playing in the national
championship.

JJ. Berg
3BA

Dude, where's my heritage?
It seems we have a month to

celebrate every culture but my
own. It's always Black or Hispanic
History Month - but what about
European History month?- Why
don't we celebrate the culture that

set the foundations for western
civilization?

After all, there wouldn't be an
America if it weren't for Western
Europeans. There's nothing wrong
with celebrating a wide array of
cultures - but frankly, I'm sick of
never getting any respect or rever-
ence for my own.

Justin Brand
SFCC student

U U N

Press defends public interest
I had to respond to "Press

keeps military from doing its job,"
Patrick Barrett's Thursday column.
I don't know if Barrett has ever
read Thomas Jefferson, but it's the
job of the press to keep our lead-
ers from doing stupid, ill-advised
things - like getting us into stu-
pid, ill-advised wars.

It's precisely at the point when
people are getting ready to die that
we need to question our leaders,
not blindly obey them.

Mike Fitzgerald
2LS
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Wish you

never started

smoking? Now

is the time to stop,

People quit all the -
time and so can you.

student Health Care Center 392-1161 x4281 www.shcc.ufi.edu

Sean Wilentz. The Rise of Americn
Democracy; Jefferson to Lincoln.
Politics were turbulent; the issues were
many. But emerging from that was a fateful
division and then civil war. $19.95 paper.

Mary Roach. Spook; Science Tackles
the Afterlife. What happens? Is it a
million-year nap? What do scientists,
soul-searchers, and mediums have to

say about the matter. $13.95 paper.

David Leavitt. The Man Who Knew Too
Much; Alan Turing and the Invention
of the Computer. Working to break the
German code during WWII, Turing
imagined the computer. $13.95 paper.

Westgate

GOERAINGS BOOK STORHE'
"Global in scope; but local in color."

3433 w univ. ave. * 378-0363 - www.goerings.com
Open 10:00 to 9:30 a Sunday 10:00 to 5:00

Find your calling
Alligator Classifieds. [352'37.FiND
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For Rent For Rertn For Rent Rent
furnished furnished wished Unishe unfurnished

*SICK OF SHARING A BATHROOM?*
Get your own this fall!

2Br/2Ba flats, *3Br/3Ba townhms
FREE Tanning, WID, 24hr gym

PC Lab, Gated, All Amenities, Pt Friendly
Leasing'for FALL*377-2777

12-6-72-1

NEED ROOMMATES?!
All Inclusive 3's and 4's

FREE Roommate Matching
FREE Cable, Utilities, Internet

FREE Furn, Tanning, 24hr Fitness Center
Ask About our Huge 2/2.5 Townhouses

336-3838 TheLandingsUF.com
Convenient Bus Route!

12-6-72-1

Just Bring Your Clothes
Preleasing Huge 2&3 Beds

Cable *W/D*Pool*Gym*Pets Ok
All we need is you! 372-8100

www.greenwichgreen.net
12-6-72-1

1, 2,3, 4BR Apts.
www.ApartmentsnGainesville.com
12-6-74-1

GET YOURS!
Furnished Luxury @ Its Finest

PC lab * New 24 hr GYM*
Located in the heart of Guville!

From $499 352-271-3131
12-6-72-1"

Roll Out of Bed & Into Class
$439 Gets you all this

Fully Furnished, Free Ethernet, Free Cable
w/HBO, FREE UTILITIES, W/D,
Roommate match. 379-9300

12-6-72-1

School Is Stressful
We're the Cure

Spots avail Now/Jan/Fall!
2/2*3/3*4/4 Spacious Suites
All Inclusivet All Luxury!
Time to make the move.

LexingtonCrossingUF.com
.and start living! 373-9009

12-6-72-1

BE EXCLUSIVE
In Gainesville's Finest 2/2's & 3/3's

Furnished and all utilites
Only $555 Roommate Match

Hidden Lake 374-FUNN
12-6-72-1

Super Clean Studio
Walk to Shands

Annual lease
As low as $375 monthly

Incl all utilties Phone 336-9836
12-6-72-1

Make Sure It's FULLY Furnished
Couch, bed, end tables, blah, blah, blah.
Make sure they've got what you REALLY
need -Cox High Speed Internet! Included
w/rent at the best apartment complexes.
Ask before you sign. Then upgrade to Digital
Cable and Digital Telephone for the ultimate
entertainment. 1-888-269-9693.9-15-3-1

Roommate Matching
Furn & Cable Incl

Starting at just $537
Gated*close to UF

335-4455
12-6-42-1

*InCredible Deal 1/1 in 4/4*
with: intemet, cable, electric, water, walkin
closets, full bath, wash/dry, pool view, gym,
FULL furnish. ONLY $425/mo 770-851-1292
12-6-25-1

LUXURY 2/2 CONDO
W/D, DW, walk-in closets. Pool and BBQ
area on premises. Less than 5 min to UF &
Shands! 352-494-6062 12-6-22-1

LUXURY TOWNHOME
New 3BR/2.5BA. Golf, gated, $1200/mo.
Available now. Near SFCC. Call Leslie 954-
309-0856 12-4-20-1

0 1 ROOM EFFICIENCY $450/mo
0 1 BR APT $550/mo
Avail now. Tower & Archer, bus line, pvt, lin-
ens, dishes, utils, TV cable incl. NS, no pets,
female pref. Each $250 dep. Betty 372-1191
11-30-13-1

Non-smoking female roommate wanted.
3/2 house, fireplace, screen porch, fenced
yard. Cable TV, wireless internet, utilities
included. Nice neighborhood, swim, tennis,
fitness room. Call Melissa 706-766-5682
11-28-10-1

COLLEGIATE LIVING ORGANIZATION
Spring leases available incl util, eth, meals
& parking. Only 1 block from campus. 377-
4269. Only $315/mo 12-6-15-1

Fully furnished apt. Need female roommate
for spring/summer lease. Beautiful, spacious
3BR/3BA, big walk-in closets & kitchen.
Close to campus. Luxuriuos and affordable.
Call 727-271-3478 or email anrao@ufl.edu.
11-29-10-1

1 BR/1 BA available in a 2BR/2BA townhouse.
Mill Pond, fully furnished, on bus route. Pool,
tennis court, $450/mo includes utils & high-
speed internet. Call 561-789-2822 or 561-
870-7220 12-6-10-1

OAKBROOK CONDO FOR RENT
2BR/2BA. Completely updated and fur-
nished. Walk to Shands or Campus. $475
per bedroom. Call 561-714-8897 12-6-10-1

DUCKPOND
Very large fully furn room in very nice house
w/2 grad students. $110/wk + 1/3 util. Call
514-3409 12-6-10-1

*LA MANCHAAPTS*
Walk to campus 4BR/1.4BA. Individual leas-
es, utils included. 4250/mo. Call 278-9347
www.bogartproperties.com 11-29-5-1

*UNIVERSITY TERRACE WEST*
4BR/4BA. Individual leases. Fully furnished,
utils included, W/D. $375/mo. Call 278-9347
www.bogartproperties.com 11-29-5-1

For Rent
a ll unfurnis d,

QUIET, CLEAN, LOTS of GREEN SPACE.
Rustic 1 BR apt. $345/mo.
e1BR cottage $375/mo. Call 378-9220 or

mobile 213-3901. 12-6-72-2

AVAILABLE JANUARY
Across from UF!

Studios and 1BRs
From $405

Open Weekends 371-7777
12-6-72-2

LYONS SPECIAL
$99 1st month's rent

377-8797
12-6-72-2

Wake up & walk to UF
Studios & 1 bedrooms

Starting @ $554
Pet friendly, Pool

*Come See! 372-7111*
12-6-72-2

JANUARY AVAILABILITY!
1 & 2 BRs - HUGE Floorplans!
Water/Sewer includdl Pets OK
Affordable Rates!
Bus/Bike to UF * 335-7275 12-6-72-2

New Year, New Place - Downtown!
Spacious Two Bedroom Townhouse

Alarm*Washer & Dryer*Pets OK
Nightlife * Restaurants * Shopping

Limited Availability! 338-0002
12-6-72-2

*SUN ISLAND APT*
*OWalk or Bike to Campuses

1-1 from $500/mo@2-1 from $550/mo
www.sunisland.info*00376-6720

12-6-72-2

Apartments off SW 20th Ave. Close to shop-
ping, bus line and a few miles from UF. Price
range $505 to $605. Includes water, sewer,
garbage and pest control. Sorry no pets al-
lowed. Call 335-7066 Mon-Fri. 12-6-72-2

MOVE IN JANUARY!
Affordabel & Quality Too!
Great Rates!* Pets OKI
Beautiful Pools/Courtyards!
Walk/Bike to UF * 372-7555 12-6-72-2

Deluxe, Large 3 or 4BR apt/house, 60
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Old House
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included.
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private
Owner. 538-2181 Iv message 12-6-72-2

1 & 2 BEDROOMS FOR SPRING!
FREE UF PARKING

Pool, tennis, bball, alarm
WE LOVE PET&!

376-4002 PinetreeGardens.com
12-6-72-2

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 sec-
ond walk to UF. Wood firs, washer dryer
included, fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish.
Short term available. Private Owner. $595-
up. 352-538-2181. Lv mssg 12-6-72-2

*NEAR SCHOOL NEAR PLAY
NEAR PERFECT!*

1 BR/1 BA*2BR/2BA*3BR/3BA TH
Close to UF!*Gated*24hr Gym*Tanning

Leasing for FALL * 377-2777
12-6-72-2

BEAUTIFUL AND NEW
Ceramic Tile, Maple Cabinets, TV in kitchen

Huge scr. porches, W/D, walk-in closets
Only 1.5 miles to UF

2/2's & 3/3's starting at $458/person
Hidden Lake 374-FUNN

12-6-72-2

** ELLIE'S HOUSES **
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-4990 1-8-168-2

Luxury Across from UF
Reserving for Fall

2/2 W/D, Alarm
D/N, Pets Ok

Open Weekends 371-7777
12-6-72-2

All.About The Extras!
Luxury 2 & 3 BR

Aerobics*Tanning*Spa
Gated*Close to UF

RMM avail*335-4455
12-6-72-2

****NOW Leasing****
HUGE 2BRs available

Near Butler Plaza*Park Free @ UF
Bball*Fitness*Pool*Pets OK

Call 373-1111
12-6-72-2

Spring Leases Available
2/2 & 3/3 townhomes

Cable w/HBO, tanning, gym
Roommate match! All the extras!

Call for specials 377-2801
12-6-72-2

Get yours before it's gone!
Spacious 1, 2, 3, or 4BR close to UF.

Includes water, sewer, 2 pools,
On-site laundry, gym, & we love pets!

Call 376-2507 or www.BivensCove.com
12-6-72-2

THE LUXURY YOU WANT.
AT THE PRICE YOU NEED

Remodeled HUGE 2 & 3 Beds
Cable*W/D*Tanning* We Love Pets

Why spend more? 372-8100
12-6-72-2

SIZE REALLY DOES MATTER
HUGE 1, 2, & 3BR
Available January

1.3 MI to UF & Pets Friendly
377-7401 www.boardwalkapt.com

12-6-72-2

Be the BIGGEST on the block!
1 or 2bdr this FALL. We love ALL pets!
Pool, Gym, Park @ UFBball, Tennis
Call 4 Specials! 352-332-7401
12-6-72-2

STUDIO APT
60 sec walk to UF. Short term avail. 1 or 2
rooms $425 & up. Call 352-538-2181 12-
6-72-2

We Love Pets
1,2,&3 BR Flats w/Screened Porches

FREE Alarm*FREE Tanning*W/D
Gated Entry*Cyber Cafe*Pool w/ Sundeck
24hr Gym & Sauna*Only 1.5 miles to UF

Hurry, they won't last long**372-0400
12-6-72-2

Live at a Legend!
The Polos of Gainesville

will give you the best college experience
with Spacious Apartments, Three Pools
with Jacuzzis, HUGE Gym, Billiards Room,
and many more amenities! Minutes from UF,
shopping and Shands. On all major RTS
bus routes. All at a rate that won't break
your bank! Call now for specials: 335-7656
12-6-72-2

Affordable & Quiet Living
-1 & 2 BR Apartments -

. Close to UF and Shands,
Butler Plaza, Great Dining
$549-$835 Call 376-1248

12-6-72-2

2 and 3 BEDROOMS FOR SPRING!
Pool, tennis, bball, alarm

Free UF Parking!
376-4002 PinetreeGardens.com

12-6-72-2

MINUTES FROM UF!!
313's from only $405 per Bdrm
4/4's from only $374 per Bdrm

FREE Cable w/ HBO/ SHOWTIME
FREE Tanning, 24hr Fitness Center

Ask About our Huge 2/2.5 Townhouses
336-3838 TheLandingsUF.com

Convenient Bus Route!
12-6-72-2

January Availability!
Affordable 1 BRs

Pets OK*FREE parking by UF
www.spanishtrace.org 373-1111

12-6-72-2

FORGET YOU HAVE ROOMMATES!
Huge 4BR townhomes w/W/D. 1662 sq.ft.
FREE gym membership and FREE cable!
352-332-7401 12-6-72-2

3BR/2.5BA Campus Edge $895/mo
3BR/3BA House W $950/mo

4BR/2.5BA Townhouse $1100/mo
Ask about Move-In Specials!

30+ Properties Available!
www.Bosshardtpm.com

352-371-2118
12-6-60-2

Budget Living in Style
Huge 2 & 3BR Available Now

Pool, Tennis, @ W/D
Pets Friendly 377-7401
www.boardwalkapt.com

12-6-72-2

Live in Luxury
*Leasing Now and Jan!*

2/2*3/3*4/4
Ind. Lease *All Inclusive

373-9009
12-6-42-2

Luxury 1/1 wIWID!
Close to UF*Starting at $779
Leasing for Spring*367-9910

12-6-40-2,

Campus Realty
Great homes for rent in the

UF area! 352-692-3800
http://rentals.campusrealtygroup.com

12-6-37-2

NEAR CAMPUS 1013 SW 4th Ave. 4BR/
2BA, 2 story. Gorgeous large home. W/D,
new A/C, hardwood floors & walls. Many
more features $2120/mo + util. Call Bob 275-
1259; atucker458@aol.com 12-6-32-2

HOUSES, DUPLEXES, CONDOS OR
TOWNHOUSES FOR RENT. Walk/bike/bus
to campus. Neat, clean. Good quality. Visit
www.gatorpads.com for available units or
call 281-0733 or 284-0316 12-6-28-2

1, 2 & 3BRs starting @ $495, $595, & $750
Spacious, separate dining room, patios,
large laundry rooms, cent H/AC, Italian tile,
verticles, DW, W/D hk-ups. Must see. Call
332-7700 1-12-29-2

SHANDS AREA
2BR/1.5BA townhouse duplex apt. $535. Call
386-328-6229, lv mssg. 11-22-15-2

COLLEGE PARK APT
Private, spacious 1/1 avail Jan. <5 min walk
to UF campus. Utilities incl. $689/mo. Pets
ok. Call 813-695-2459 11-30-16-2

1BR/1BA No lease. Glen Springs area, on
bus line. Quiet neighborhood next to park.
Free water. Newer carpet, newer paint. No
pets. $420/mo + $420 security deposit. Call
374-7175. 11-21-10-2

BEAUTIFUL TOWNHOUSES AVAILABLE:
Cricket Club 3/2.5 w/Carport, Scr. Porch,
Pool, Tennis, & Gym. $995/mo
Magnolia Place 2/2.5 Wooded View, Pool,
Tennis, Gym $950/mo
Hawthorne Reserve 3/2.5 w/Carport, Fire-
place, Wooded View, Pool, etc. $1275/mo
Union Properties, Inc. 373-7578 11-21-
10-2

2160 sq ft. 4/3 NW home, 2 car garage,
fenced back yard w/deck on 1/2 acre. Wood
& tile flrs: Landscaped yd. min from cam-
pus. $1750/mo + sec dep 352-374-3890
12-6-18-2
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2 miles SW of Vet School & Shands at 3320
SW 23rd St. 1BR apt w/pvt courtyard shaded
by large oak trees in quiet professional
complex. Pets arranged. Rent starting at
$435/mo. Call 352-377-2150 please Iv mssg.
11-22-10-2

WALK TO UF
TAYLOR SQUARE APTS.
621 SW 10th St. 2BR/2.5BA townhouse.
Rent mcl hi-spd internet, W/D, etc. $1200/
me. Call 692-4066 12-6-18-2

1216 NW 16th Ave. 1100 sq ft. Brick home.
Upgraded kitchen, central H & AC, restored
wood flors. 2BR/1BA. $780/mo. 1 yr lease.
First & last + $200 dep. Available now! Call
338-1222 during day. 373-2761 evening.
11-22-10-2

LOCATION / NEWLY REMODELED AVAIL.
NOW 2/1 Apts., less than a 5 min. walk to
campus, bus routes, off street parking. $520-
$600. 338-2769 /494-1188 11-27-10-2

1st MONTH FREE!!!
1 BR Villas Starting @ $509. Please call: 352-
375-3077 or 352-373-2818 12-6-16-2

Female only. 2BR/1BA or 1BR/1BA w/
screened balconies. Between UF & SFCC
w/bus route. Close to Mall & NFRMC. New
appliances. On-site W/D, pool, gym, tennis
& other amen. $500 or $400. 352-514-3425
11-28-10-2

HAILEY GARDENS CONDO
Short term lease. Roommate needed, $425/
mo. 2BR/2.SBA. W/D, living room furn. Avail
immediately 386-426-1340, 386-426-1340
11-22-8-2

SUBLEASE AT CABANA BEACH
for Spring Semester. Poolside apartment
for only $524 a month. Please call 904-434-
0966 12-6-16-2

GATOR PLACE APARTMENTS
3600 SW 23rd St. 1.5 miles to ShandsNA
2BR/1 BA, $650/mo. 372-0507 12-6-15-2

CUTE 1BR COTTAGE
Convenient NW area. Clean, fresh paint,
fenced yard, Avail now $390/mo. Call 378-
4684 11-21-5-2

***NO LEASE REQUIRED***
1 BR/1 BA available in 2BR/2BA

$420/mo utils, HS internet & cable FREE
At Sparrow off Tower Road

Call 352-283-0240
11-21-5-2-

BIG AND CHEAP
2/1.5 apt 1100 sq ft $595
3/2 apt 1300 sq ft $695
1800 NW 4th St. Over 20 houses also
available 373-4423 www.maximumre.com
8-15-168-2

JAN AVAILABILITY ACROSS' FROM
SHANDS Newly renovated 2B/1BA condo
New flooring, paint, fixtures & appliances.
Just steps from ShandsNANet/Dental. Bus
route $850/mo 352-514-8813, 352-494-7707
11-30-10-2

0O@5 MINS TO UFOSOSO
3BR/2BA, garage, FL rm, wd firs, carpet,

,vaulted ceiling, fenced yd, exc cond Avail
now. I mo free rent. $1200. No pets. 352-373-
6080, 352-281-4774, jab39@bellsouth.net.
14-6-14-2

Walk to Shands, Vet school, VA. 2BR $650
Pvt owner former Summit House. Pool, CHA,
laundry, quiet, very spacious, carpet, clean.
ALSO $800/mo Avail 12/1 renovated, all
new. 352-376-0080 or 352-284-3873 12-
6-14-2

2BR/2BA apt. Avail Jan 1st. Newly renovat-
ed. Close to campus on #13 bus rte. $799/
mo. 352-327-1697 or email gbgeej@ufl.edu.
11-21-5-2

3BR2.5BA ALL NEW
Pool and tennis. Near campus. Available
now. $1250/mo. Call 561-715-3106 11-
22-5-2

DUCKPOND APT
$465 includes heat & trash. GRU around $60
No dogs. Wood floors/high ceilings 352-275-
4106 11-22-5-2

SW 20th AVE CONDO
2BR/2.5BA. Perfect for Roommates.

Pool, bus route, W/D. $850/mo.
904-382-0286

12-6-12-2

CAPSTONE QUARTERS 2/2 condo, W/D
incl, pool, close to campus. Avail Jan 1st.
$800/mo. * ALSO 0 1 male BR at UTW,
$425/mo incl everything. Ask about move-in
specials. Short term leases avail. 373-0874
12-6-12-2

QUONSET HUT NW 2BR + convenient to
shopping & UF. 1000 sq ft. Available Dec 1st.
$500/mo. Jim 375-1590 11-27-5-2

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"

1 BR w/garage at The Gables. Rent includes
cable with HBO/Showtime, washer/dryer,
alarm, access to pool, spa, tennis courts,
fitness center. Amanda 850-445-1799 11-
27-5-2

PICKWICK PARK
3BR/3BA townhome. Washer/dryer connec-
tion. $850/mo. Call 375-1111 12-6-12-2

Northwest 2 BR, minutes from downtown/UF,
ceramic tile throughout, cent A/H, enclosed
patio, Avail now $675.
EDBAURMANAGEMENTCOM
1731 NW 6th ST. 375-7104. 12-6-12-2

SPACIOUS 1BR/1BA
Walk to Oaks Mall, movie theater, book-
stores, restaurants, and coffee houses. All
new appliances. CORRECTED # Call 335-
5674. 11-28-5-2

3/1 "Lilly" House $950/mo. Wood floors,
W/D hook-ups, enclosed front & back
porch, central AC & close to campus!
Photos: www.rentalworkshop.com 870-
0904, 318-4553 11-29-5-2

ACTION REALTY
Furnished apartments close to UF

-Individual bedroom leases
Semeseter leases
$399 - $725
www.Action-realtors.com
352-331-1133, ext 110 1-30-27-2

Avail Now! 3 Blocks to UF
2BR/1 BA. Cat Friendly with
Hardwood Floors. Water,
sewer, Trash incl. $750/mo
Call 494-6009. Last One! 12-6-10-2

SHORT LEASE AVAILABLE
Large 2BR/1BA unit on cul-de-sac. 825 SW
62nd Terr. $395/mo. Call 352-331-2099 12-

. 6-10-2

Bedroom to rent in 3BR house. 9 blocks from
UF stadium. Spacious living area/separate
study area. Pref male grad student. $650 incl
utils etc. 332-1253 or 514-7834 11-29-5-2

Available now! Spacious 3BR/3BA town-
house in quiet Rockwood Villas neighbor-
hood. 62nd Blvd. Near 1-75 & mall. On bus
route. W/D. Ideal for family or graduate living.
ONLY $1000/MO. Call Elizabeth 359-0133
12-6-10-2

Sublea4sOS

WINDSOR HALL
Exclusive all-women's building. Pool, gym
and utilites included. $435/mo. Call Ashli
561-386-1982 11-22-24-3

SUNRISE APTS 1BR/1BA
@ $460/mo Lease thru July 07. Available
Dec 15, 06. Call Jameel 352-328-9078 11-
29-21-3

CABANA BEACH 1 BR in 4BR apt. Avail Dec
13th. Furn. 3rd floor POOL VIEW. Private
bathroom. $500 CASH upon signing & last
month's rent PAID! $539/mo. Call 321-693-
8230 11-21-14-3

SPRING SUBLEASE
STONERIDGE APTS.
$350/month
1 BR/iBAurnished/unfurnished.
Call Sofia 786-853-6432 12-1-20-3

STUDIO APARTMENT!
College Manor. Right across 13th from UF
campus! $499/mo. Incl all utilities. Call 931-
260-5618. Avail Jan. 11-28-15-3

1/1 in 2/2 apt in Greenwich Green. $440 +
low utils. On 2 bus lines to campus. Walk-in
closet, wi/fi. Partially furnished. 315-857-
7814, ejok32@ufl.edu. 11-29-15-3

1BR STUDIO, 2 block to campus. Available
spring & summer w/private parking, near
Swamp Restaurant. $555/mo. Half of sublet
fee paid by owner. Call Nathan @ 407-399-
2640 11-22-12-3

1 BR/1 BA avail in 2BR/2BA
FURNISHED MELROSE APT
1st MONTH FREE. 2nd MONTH $50 OFF
Call 352-221-0256 11-30-15-3

WALK TO CLASS IN MINUTES
1BR available in 4BR/2BA near campus.
$365/mo + 1/4 utilities. jbrar7@ufl.edu, 407-
461-0355 11-30-15-3

2BR/2BA, NEWER BUILDING
4 blocks to UF, W/D in unit, now til Aug 07.
Good parking. $700/mo. 941-374-8477 11-
27-10-3

STUDIO APT
College Park. Avail January. 60 sec walk to
campus & the bars. $499/mo. Call Greg @
386-316-9314 12-4-13-3

1/1 in 4/4 at COUNTRYSIDE, unfurn, prefer
female. $380 includes internet & util; W/D.
Avail Dec 1st. 561-512-7733 or 561-575-
3821. 11-29-10-3

1BR sublease in 4BR2BA apt. W/D, $420/
mo. University Glades, available immediat-
ley. Call John 352-871-8670 11-21-5-3

CAMPUS CLUB SUBLEASE Pdolside bldg.
Utilities/HBO/internet included. Laid back
roommates. $380/mo in 4/3 shared. Avail
Dec 20 - Aug 07. Call Kelly @ 786-298-7214
11-21-5-3

1/1 in 3/3, $480. 12/16/06 - 8/10/07. Rent incl
internet, cable, W/D, central AC. Spacious
kitchen w/TV, screened porch, tanning, pool,
gym, pets welcome. Call Ning 352-870-2362
11-30-10-3

SUBLEASE!! Effective Jan '07
Country VillageApartment on Archer Rd.
$375/mo. Huge Berdroom and own Bath.
Contact AJ 786-514-1525 11-21-5-3

2BR/2BA, great room & dining room with fan
in all rooms. Free car parking. 5 min walk to
Shands @ UF. Sublease available from Dec
1st 2006. Contact number Homephone 352
505-3867.Cell 352-871-5717. Name David
11-30-10-3

SPRING SUBLEASE 1 BR in 4BR house, ful-
ly turn BR & house. Rent $350/mo extremely
negotiable. Avail Jan thru July. Roommates
are 3 UF male students. Call 904-994-2328
12-6-14-3

1/1 avail Jan $550/mo OBO. Huge closet,
pool view, quiet, large floor plan, nicfe neigh-
bors. Rent/move-in date negotiable. Call
813-625-7733 for more info. 11-30-10-3

1BR/1BA Apt Jan 2007 $524/mo 2 blocks to
Shands/campus. DW, fitness center, pets ok.
At Country Gardens Apts. Call Robyn 352-
283-0962 11-21-5-3

1 BRI BA apt in Windsor Hall. $625/mo all util/
cable/internet incl. Pooview, gym, furnisehd.
2 blocks to UF. Call Carrie at 863-441-2560
11-30-10-3

CABANA BEACH 1BR in 4BR apt. Furn
Poolview! Private bath. Move in Dec. 3
rooms avail. Insurance & last month's rent
paid! $524/mo. Call 786-374-7751 11-21-
5-3

Spring/Summer Sublease 2 blocks to UF!
1 BR in house on SW 3rd Ave. Parking & cool
roommates. Only $300/mo. Avail Jan-July 31
dates flexible. mandiep@ufl.edu. 11-21-5-3

Sublease whole 2BR/2.5BA luxury town-
house in Hampton Oaks Apts. May move in
anytime Nov and last month is free. Just pay
sublease fee $200. Contact 352-870-6115
12-6-14-3

WALK OR BIKE TO UF
1 BR in 2BR/1 BA @ Camelot.
$360/MO + utils, Available Jan. 07
Furn/unfurn, wireless, pool, gym, laundry.
Call 352-871-5024 11-22-5-3

WALK TO CAMPUS -3 BLOCKS
1BR Available in 2BR/1BA apt. Female
wanted $490/MO furnished. Avail Dec 20.
Unique apt- hard wood floors. Call Dani 727-
415-9324 or danipete@ufl.edu 11-22-5-3

MASTER BEDROOM IN 3/3.
Great location, near Shands in Oxford Manor.
Utilities included & furnishing. Avail for Spring
semester (305) 323-8198 11-22-5-3

Stoneridge Apartments Sublease
Only $350/MO! 1 BR/1 BA in 2BR/2BA.
Huge floorplan Pool, gym, quiet area, 2nd
floor. Avail in Dec. Call Chris 772-713-4788
11-22-5-3

SUBLEASE AT CABANA BEACH
FOR ONE GIRL STARTING JANUARY.
$499 MO / UTILITIES INC.
CALL (813)404-0997 OR REQUEST RM
824A WHEN YOU COME TO CABANA!
12-6-14-3

Female sublease at The Estates, available
now, lease ends on 07/31/07, close to UF,
1/1 in 3/3 $520 all included and. furnished,
$500 rebatell 954-557-4769
baezwpa@bellsouth.net 12-6-13-3

SPRING 07 SUBLEASE
Campus Lodge Poolfront Apt. 1BR/1BA in
4BR/4BA. Contact Nick 786-253-7660 11-
22-5-3

Unfurnished 1BR/1BA in a 2BR/2BA apt.
sublease thru July 2007 in Oakbrook Walk
$525/mo. All utilities included W/D walk to
UF 352-428-2768. 12-6-16-3

SPACIOUS 1BR/1BA
Spring/Summer Sublease. Walk/Bike to UF
$510 per month, pets allowed. Call Christine
407-697-7177 11-27-5-3

2 or 3BR apt sublease in Tivoli, W/D, bal-
cony, private bathrooms. Rooms available
from Dec. 1st thru Aug 1st. 2BR/2BA for
$410 each or 3BR/bath for $345 each. Leave
message at 352-359-6473 11-27-5-3

COLLEGE PARK STUDIO APT.
2 min. walk to UF! Behind Swamp. Only
$605/mo. New appliances, carpeted, large
floorplan, pool/laundry. Avail. Dec. Call Chris
772-713-4788. 11-27-5-3

SUBLEASE AT GAINESVILLE PLACE
1BR/BA in 4BR/BA available for spring/
summer. Close to UF. $499/mo. Call Hanna
305-298-0249 or hannat87@ufl.edu. 12-
1-8-3

SUBLEASE IN COUNTRYSIDE
$420/mo util incl. Pictures at
www.gatorscountry.com/sublease. Jan-July.
Call 954-605-1989 11-28-5-3

1BR/1BA in NW Gainesville. $400/mo. Pets
OK. Available end of December or beginning
of January through July 28th. Call Mike at
352-235-4827 12-6-11-3

$470/mo 1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA. Lexington
Crossing. Jan to July 07. FREE 20" TV INCL.
Price & dates are negotiable. Call Brad @
352-212-9914 or email finsfan7@ufl.edu
11-28-5-3

Furnished Spring Sublease!
2BR/1 BA, 2 blocks from campus (cable indl)
$375/mo/person plus utils. 561-310-9888
11-29-5-3

ESTATES 2BR/2BA
Fully furnished. Utilities included. Jan-Aug.
$530/per room. DESPERATE! Call 407-497-
7068 or 321-356-3384 11-29-3-3

Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Cobblestone 377-2801
Hidden Lake 374-3866
12-6-72-4

Female roommate for one/two female UF
students. Quiet. Responsible. 60 second
walk to UF. Old house charm with all ameni-
ties. Avail Now. $400 - up. 352-538-2181.Lv
message. Private Owner 12-6-72-4

FEMALE ROOMMATES WANTED for four
bedroom furnished pool house. $450/mo +
utils. 1 mile from campus on bus route. Non-
smoker. No Dogs. Avail immediately. Call
954-899-7197 -1-18-45-4

Roommate in newly renovated 3/2 house,
huge room, fully furnished, all appliances,
cable/HBO & fast internet included. Quiet
location 1 mi from UF. $500/mo + GRU. Call
Nadav at 305-606-1221 11-22-20-4

Classified.
Continued on next page.
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ENJOY A ROMANTIC OLD HOUSE
Near library downtown. $285-$360/rm + utils.
Free internet access. No pets. No smoking.
378-1304. 11-22-16-4

Seeking Roommate for Prvt Mstr Br&Bth
in 3Br/2Bth 2500sqft home w/2 car garage
close to UF in quiet neighborhood. $450/m;
$400Dpst NO PETS call 352-316-5343
LEAVE MSG 12-6-23-4

FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED
(3) for 4/2.5 new townhouse, 10 min from
UF by car or bus, all included $400 954-557-
4769/aezwpa@bellsouth.net. 12-6-20-4

ROOM IN NICE DUCKPOND HOUSE
Kind environment for honest, responsible
person. $360/mo + 1/3 utils. Enjoyment of
gardening, art, or music a plus. Bike to down-
town or campus. 374-7038 11-21-10-4

SUBLEASE AT HOMESTEAD
Move in now 1BR/1BA in 2/2. $375/mo
Dec/06 to early Aug/07. All utils and rent
for Nov paid. Call John @ 407-257-2030
11-22-10-4

SHORT TERM OK. Grad or porfessional for
vegetarian household. BR & private BA in
lovely home. Convenient central Gainesville
location. $450 + 1/2 utila. 352-328-7474.
1-9-20-4

SUPER DEAL $425
Inl util, internet, cable, W/D. Professional/
grad student female preferred. 5 mi from
Shands/UF. 3BR/2BA new house. 514-0316
11-22-9-4

Female non-smoker, 1 unfurnished BR avail
in furnished 3BR/2BA house. Avail for spring.
12 miles from UF, 5 minutes from SFCC. No
pets. $400/mo Inc] util, cable, wireless inter-
net. Quiet area. 352-206-0543 12-6-17-4

1BR/1BA for rent in ROCKWOOD VILLAS
Condo. Available for the Spring 2007 se-
mester. $450/month +,half utilities. Contact
727-742-9083 12-6-17-4

$600/mo Union St. Station. Luxury living
downtown, all utilities inGI. Private bath,
restaurants down-Ostairs, professional/
grad pref. Must see! 870-0904, 318-4553
11-29-10-4

ROOMS $250-$300.
UF Close. Great student roommates, W/D,
DSL, easy park, easy move-in, lease. 371-
9409 12-6-15-4

CASABLANCA EAST 2/1.5
Live happy here w/doo deal. 5 min from UF,
4 bus routes, clean & new. $400 + 1/2 utils.
(-$75). 352-262-4562 11-30-10-4

Non-smoking roommate wanted. 2/2 apt.
$450/mo includes dsl, cable w/HBO, DVR &
all utils private furnished bed & bath. Call
Colette 352-804-4931 11-21-5-4

3BR/2BA fully furnished house, prefer a fe-
male roommate. SW neighborhood. 10 min
to UF. Pool, satellite, interent, Good for grad
students. $425/mo, Incl utils. Avail Jan. 772-
201-9933 12-6-14-4

Mature female for spring '07 $450/mo OBO.
Includes private beth, large closet, brand
new appliances, cable/internet. Grantwood
Condominiums. Quiet neighborhood w/pool.
Ideal for grad student. 305-298-7764 11-
21-5-4

Male roommate large, carp, room. (cab. int.
package max.) Family. Bus rt. Plus right at
campus. $100 pw. Call 376-0384 for all info.
(no comp or long dist response). 11-21-5-4

Private locked rooms max cable col tv. on
bus rt. 2 rooms $85, $90 per/week. Close
to 3 labor pools. Call 376-0384 for apt &
all info (no comp + no long dist ph response)
11-21-5-4

Roommate wanted to share 3BR/1.5BA
home in historic Duckpond. $490/mo + 1/2
utils. Avail immediately. Call or email Mike
@ 305-926-1312 or mikeh1017@aol.com
11-21-54

SFCC- Roommate needed to share Luxury
Apt. 2 miles east of SFCC. Pool, sauna, hot
tub, and weight room, washer and dryer pro-
vided, private bath. Screened porch w/view
of lake. $470/MO 502-418-0534 12-1-10-4

MASTER BEDROOM/MASTER BATH
available in a 2BR/2BA. For one female
roommate $400/month + until. Available
ASAR Located at Brandywine on Archer Rd.
E-mail yttek@hotmail.com or 305-332-6566
11-22-5-4

QUIET 2BR/2BA
@ Lakewood Villas. Furnished. Has a study,
a backyard, pets OK, $425 + electric
Jenny 213-2833 11-22-5-4

Male or female to share 2BR/1 BA.
Cute house on two wooded acres 2 miles
from UF & Shands $350/MO 378-0207
12-6-14-4

SFCC student looking for responsible, clean,
courteous roommates. Apt is very spacious.
Rest in discounted to $389/mo/room. Will
pay most of your utilities. Call Ana @ 561-
827-6771 for details. 11-22-5-4

4BR/2BA in girl's apartment.
UNIVERSITY GLADES.
Furnished $420/MO
Utilities include: water, electric, internet,
cable, W/D. dcabezas@ufl.edu 11-22-5-4

Male roommate to share 3BR/2BA house off
34th & University. $446/mo + 1/3 of utilities
Call 560-0611 12-6-12-4

Roommate wanted for 4BR/3BA house
off NW 16th Ave between SFCC & UF.
Highspeed dsl w/Cox Cable, DW, W/D, 21
or older required., $380/mo. Utilities included
352-328-4995 11-27-5-4

FEMALE WANTED IN JANUARY 1BRJ1BA
in 4/4 condo $425 incl utilities, cable,
internet. WID, pool, bus 20. Furn Iv/din, 3
nice F, no pets. Cell 954-802-1776 or text
mssg. 12-6-12-4

ROOMS $485. 1 BLOCK FROM UF
Large house furnished with W/D facili-
ties. Util, cable, wifi incl. NS, no pets, 1 yr
lease, Sec Dep. Contact 904-513-1431 or
gvll32601@gmail.com 12-6-11-4

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANT D
Clone to UP, furnished, 3BR/3BA, W/O in unit
& util included in rent. $489/mo. Call Jen at
904-472-8149 or jmc1908@hotmail.com
11-28-5-4

Female roommate. Great deal. poolside Own
BR/BA in 4/4. W/D, cbl inet, close to UF, bus
rts 35 & 9, /urn. Avail mid-Dec. $435 Inc; utils.
Vanessa 786-863-2454, home 386-676-
8703, nukken1@aol.com, vmalO8@ufl.edu.
12-6-10-4

Female roommate wanted for Lexington
Crossing. 3BR/3BA apt. $480/mo - $300
cash upfront w/signing. Bus routes 9 & 34.
Call Karen 352-226-4966 12-6-10-4

Real Estate

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIEDS' Reach over 24,000 possible
buyers' Mastercard and Visa accepted over
the phone. Please Call 373-Find

Quad-, Tri-, or Duplex w/pvt parking, extra
land, 60 sec walk to UF. Exc cond. House
3/4ER, 2BA, wd firs, covered prch, concrete
patio, garage/work-shop. Pvt Owner. 352-
538-2181 lv mssg 12-6-72-5

PRE-CONSTRUCTION, NEW, & EXISTING
CONDOS & HOUSES FOR SALE
NEAR UF AT AFFORDABLE PRICES.
SEARCH HERE OR RECEIVE A FREE
AND COMPLETE LIST VIA E-MAIL. Visit
www.maftpricerealtor.com or Call Today,
352-281-3551, Matt Price, Campus Realty.
12-6-72-5
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BRAND NEW CONSTRUCTION 3
BLOCKS FROM UF. Classic New Orleans

appeal with state-of-the-art luxury.
20 units still available. Prices starting in the

Mid-$200's. Call Eric Wild at 870-9453
12-6-72-5

NEW CONSTRUCTION
I __%

. .I.
NOVEMBER OPEN HOUSES! Newly reno- GRANTWOOD CONDOMINILIM
vated 1 & 2 BR units starting at $99,900 (as
is at $86,900). Steps from Shands, VA, 2508 SW 35th PlaceDental & more. $3,000 Closing Cost Credit
w/Prefarrad Lenders. Join us Sunday (11/ Agthd community oloiated musfo12/06ror 11/19/06 from 10-1: 0 Contc th gdUniversit of Florida Campusro
T2/0om B 11/19/032.6 o 0-10 Ctack Shands and downtown GainesvilleTom Bellucci 352.538.6498 or Steve Clark 2 bedroom 2 % bath town home floor plans352.328.8311at Codwell Banker M eM. Units Starting at $174,00g sParrish Realtors 352.372-5375. 11-30-91-5 Uele sits Sartingad $174,900.00 t

Magnolia Place: A peaceful, sophisticated
lifestyle. 1,2 & 3 bedroom luxury townhomes.

within a gated community in the heart of NW
Gainesville. Bordered by wild wetlands and
nature preserve. Variety of floor plans & sizes
available priced from $159,700 to the low
$200,000's. Seller pays $12,000 in Closing
Costs, Upgrades and Bonuses! Contact
Coldwell Banker M.M. Parrish Realtors at
352-372-5375 or at onsite sales office 352-
377-4977. Note: Promotion does expire,
contact onsite office for info 11-30-91-5

Enjoy your own private patio in a Completely
Renovated 1, 2, or 3 bedroom Cazabella
condo across 34th St from UF campus. Walk,
bike or bus to any part of campus within min-
utes. Prices starting in the low $100,000's.
For more info visit www.Cazabella.com
or contact Coldwell Banker M.M. Parrish
Realtors (352-373-3583), Becky Cato (352-
665-0562) or Cindy Birk (352-871-2475).
11-30-91-5

Pre-Construction Pricing next to campus!
Oxford Terrace II - Walk to UF from a brand
new condo! www.oxfordterrace.com. Call
Eric Leightman with Action Real Estate
352-219-2879 12-6-72-5

Duckpond Condo - Spacious and to-
ally updated. 3BR/1.5BA, 1CG, 2 balconies
with great views, $219,900. Mitchell Realty
Services, Inc. 352-231-3444, ext. 1.
12-6-72-5

NEW CONSTRUCTION
Luxury 2BR/2.5BA townhome. Close to
UF. Ready NOW. Call Malt Price, Campus
Realty. 352-281-3551 12-6-75-5

Fall completion
- Venture Realty of N. Florida, Inc.

Contact Agent
Maria "Birdie" Pla Murnane, Realtor

Office (352) 331-1111; Cell (352) 222-8888
www.venture-realty.com

11-30-65-5

1 mi to UF. 3BR/2BA home. Completely reno-
vated. Custom kitchen cabinets w/stainless
steel appliances. New tile in kitchen & baths.
New carpet in separate living rm & family rm.
Must seal 1617 NW 10th Terr. $239,800.
352-538-7878 12-4-20-5

COUNTRY CLUB LIVING
COLLEGE PRICES!

1,2&3 BR condo's from the low $100's.
Pool, tennis, fitness & more.

Call for office hours (352)371-9555.
Bosshardt Realty Services, Inc.

www.windsorparkatuf.com
11-30-15-5

**Treat Yourself Don't Cheat Yourselfl**
Live at a star address overlooking UF*3BR/
3BA *1340 sq.ft.* Covered parking *All ap-
pliances * Amy Silvis Focus Real Estate
Group 672-2507 alynn4@gmail.com
11-21-10-5

FOR SALE BY OWNER
HAILEY GARDENS CONDO. $179,900, 1.5
years old. Immaculate condition. 2BR/2.5BA,
W/D, available 30 days from sale. 386-212-
2422 or 386-426-1340 11-22-8-5

Beautiful Remodeled 2BR/1.5BA Condo.
New Floors, AC, Appliances. An Absolute
Steal and Close to all Hot Spots. Asking
$130,000. Call Trevis at 219-4919 11-29-
10-5

1993 Mobile Home 2BR/2BA
Large deck, shed, central air/heat, pet
friendly park, $12,500. Call 321-750-3598
11-22-5-5

LIKE NEW CONDOMINIUM IN
CRICKET CLUB on Tower Road.
One bedroom, one and half baths.
Five miles from UF. $117,500.
Call Robb at Dawn Realty 352-339-5595.
12-4-11-5

Furnishig

BED - QUEEN - $100 ORTHOPEDIC
Extra thick, pillow-top, mattress & box. Name
brand, new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490
will deliver. 12-6-72-6

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"

,

BED - FULL SIZE - $75 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352-
377-9846 12-6-72-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $350
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $2300. 352-372-
7490 12-6-72-6

BED - KING - $170 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated.
Name brand, new, never been used, in
plassc with warranty. Call 352-372-8588 Can
deliver. 12-6-72-6

CHERRY SLEIGH BED solid with Pillowtop
Mattress & Box. All new still boxed. Cost
$1500, sacrifice $550 352-333-7516

Sofa $175 Brand new in pkg 333-7516
12-6-72-6

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $6500, must sell, sacrifice $1400
(352) 372-7490 12-6-72-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail
$2650. Sacrifice $750. Call 352-377-9846
12-6-72-6

DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set w/table,
6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet. New,
still in boxes. Retail $5200, sacrifice $1100.
Must sell. Can deliver. 352-372-8588 12-
6-72-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. New, in box. $140 332-9899

DINETTE SET 5pc $85 Brand new in box.
Never used. 352-377-9846 12-6-72-6

an

Sonia E.
Allen

Black Female
(DOB 12/05/62); 5 05",

200 lbs, Black Hair,
Brown Eyes

Wanted for:
Arson of a Dwelling

ALACHUA coUNnY

Call (352) 372-STOP

R'aommatbs A in, ates Real EstateM, ReAL E,! AAte, FUrhishl
all,
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BED - $100 NEVER USED! Full size
orthopedic pillow-top set. Still in plastic
w/warranty. Can Deliver. (352)264-9799

BED - $195 All New King! 3pc. Orthopedic
Pillow-top mattress set. Never used at all.
Still in plastic, with warranty. Can Deliver
376-1600

BED - $75 for Mattress Set. Brand New,
Still in plastic - never slept on! Can deliver
if you need. Call 494-7789
12-6-72-6

Bed - All New Queen orthopedic pillow-top
mattress & box set. Still in plastic with war-
ranty. Can Deliver. $130 (352) 264-9799
12-6-72-6

Hot Tub/Spa - $1795.00 Brand New Loaded!
Waterfall, LED lights, cup-holders, 110v en-
ergy efficient with warranty. Free Delivery.
264-9799 12-6-72-6

**BEDS -ALL BRAND NEW**
**Full $80 Queen $100 King $170**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still
in plastic, direct from factory! 352-333-7516.
12-6-72-6

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver.
$100 352-377-9846. 12-6-72-6

Bed- All New King! 3pc Orthopedic pillowtop
Bed - $100 AII New Full size orthopedic mat- mattress set. Brand NEW, still in plastic with
tress set. Brand new, still in plastic, w/ war- warranty. Can deliver. $170 352-333-7516.
ranty. Can Deliver.352-376-1600 12-6-72-6 12-6-72-6

BEDROOM SET - $395 BRAND NEW! Still
in boxes! HB, 2NS, Dresser, Mirror.chest
avail. Must see to appreciate! Can Deliver
352-264-9799 12-6-72-6

Dinette Set - $125 Brand New 5 pc set in
box, never used! Can Deliver 494-7789

Sofa - $225 BRAND NEW! MICROFIBER!
Still in package! Will sell with loveseat - $395
for set! Can Del. 376-1600

FUTON-$80- BRAND NEW Futon mattress,
still in package! Sold with oak Futon, both for
$160. Can Deliver 352-494-7789
12-6-72-6

Pool Table - Gorgeous 8' All wood table.
Leather pockets, Italian 1" slate, carved
legs. Br. New still in crate. Cost $4,500. Sell
$1,350. Can Deliver. 264-9799 12-6-72-6

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 6 pieces include: Headboard,
2 Nightstands, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must-
sell, can deliver. 352-377-9846. 12-6-72-6

FUTON - $60 Solid Oak Mission Style. With
plush mattress $140. All brand NEW still in
box. Can deliver. 352-333-7516 12-6-72-6

Pool Table - Gorgeous 8" All wood table.
Leather pockets, Italian 1" slate, carved legs.
Brand new still in crate. MUST SELL Retail
$5500. Sell $950. Can deliver 352-377-9846
12-6-72-6

Hot Tub/Spa - $1295 Brand New Loaded!
Waterfall, LED lights, cupholders, 110-v
energy efficient with warranty. Free delivery,
MUST SELL 352-372-8588 12-6-72-6

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"

U
S

Bed-FULL size pillowtop mattress & box.
New, in plastic, warr. Can del. $80 317-4031

Sofa $185 Brand new! Love seat $150 still in
pkg. Can del 352-333-7516

12-6-72-6

BEDS . FURNITURE . FUTONS
LOW PRICES & LARGE SELECTION
Dumas Discount 371-4422 1201 E. Univ. Av.
New s Used 0 Buy 0 Sell 12-6-72-6

BED SETS CLOSEOUTS
Sealed in plastic Twin sets $89. Full sets
$129. Queen sets $149. King sets $189. 352-
376-0953 or 352-378-6005 12-6-72-6

MEMORY FOAM- Same as Temperpedic
Save 50% & more. Other closeouts. Twin
sets $89. Full sets $129. Queen sets $149.
King sets $189. 'Student discounts apply.
4370 SW 20th Ave. 376-0953 We Deliver!
12-6-72-6

OBeds OFull mattress & boxspring sets $49
Queen sets $89 OSingle sets$39 eKing
sets $99 *from estate sale. 376-0939/378-
6005 Call-A-Mattress 4370 SW 20th'Ave.
12-6-72-6

BEDS * FUTONS * FURNITURE
Quality furniture at reasonable prices.

Morrells Furniture Outlet,
140 NW 6th St. 352-378-3400

Shop ONLINEat www.morrellsfurniture.com
12-6-72-6

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER large $50,
ODRESSER $35, Ofull size BED $50,
*VCR $30, OSTEREO really nice $50,
Portable SEWING MACHINE $40 0 Like
new WINDOW AC $60. Call 335-5326 11-
22-18-6

Couch, Loveseat, Futon frame
Cpu cart w/Ithr chair,
20? tv w/stand, tbl w/ 4 chairs
2end tbls, Coffee tbl, Scd stereo.
$950 will split obo 239-841-6700 11-30-
15-6

Cherry finish entertainment center w/center
consul unit. Two towers, media storage
space, electronic component space & ex-
tra shelves $500 OBO Call 352-371-7533
11-22-5-6

Computers

CASH PAID For Laptops
Sales/Service 336-0075.
Power Supplies & Drives.
Joel wwpcrecycle bic 12-6-72-7

A+ IIonmpwir Ueek

333-8404
Computer Help! Now!

4-25-144-7

Computer Help Fast A+ Computer Geek
House/Dorm 59 min response. No waiting/
unplugging/hassels. $30 Gator discount w/
ID. Certified MGSE Technicians. 333-8404.
www.AComputerGeek.com 4-25-144-7

1-8-118-7

Easy, Inexpensive, Guaranteed
Computer Solutions Inc
352-371-2230
www.gainesvillecsi.com
Refer to this ad for 10% off 1-8-118-7

12-6-72-7

GATORNERD.COM
- Computer/laptop repair
- Virus, spyware, hardware
- Fix it for $44
- Home/dorm352-219-2980 12-6-72-7

COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS
Network specialists

We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working

378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
12-6-72-7

GAINESVILLE COMPUTER REPAIR
Service On PC and MAC
Student Discount on Labor
Free Estimates
352-337-2500 12-6-72-7

Care Free Computers
We can handle it all!
Courteous, fast, and cheap
Available 24/7. Microsoft Certified
Just Call 352-226-5151 11-22-20-7

LOW RATE COMPUTER SERVICE
Repair & Upgrade
Discount on Labor

Free Pickup & Delivery
352-373-2326

12-6-25-7

Ele7ttonics

Save $$ with coupons from the Alligator.

CqyCIeS

In the market for a new set of wheels or just
looking to add a second to that collection?
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds

NEW & USED BIKES FOR SALE
WE REPAIR ALL BRANDS

*Bent Prices in Town'
SPIN CYCLE 373-3355

424 W UNIV AVE (DOWNTOWN)
12-6-72-9

SFo~r Sale

PARKING:
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 12-6-72-10

*** CHEAP POOL TABLES ***
Gator Recreation Depot has 8' pool tables
with ball returns in stock now for only $599!
Available with red, green, or blue felt.
Includes accessory kit. Stop by today at
6921 NW 22nd St (SR 121) or call 376-6742
12-6-72-10

ANTHOLOGY
A book by Bob Brackin
includes "Gainesville Stories"
www.bobbrackin.com 12-6-67-10

UF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS
are under way.bikes, computers, printers,
vehicles and more. All individuals interested
in bidding go to hftp://fa.ufl.edu/am/surplus/
online/- 12-6-31-10

* Onkyon - Sony HG-R530 Theater receiv-
ers sound w/7 speakers $150. 0 Water ski
flippers w/mask $50. S Craftsman 144 pc
mechanical tool set $75. 332-0884 12-6-
17-10

2 Technics SL-1200 M3D, 1 Gemini ex-
ecutioner ten mixer. Vary light usage. $1500.
284-6281 or 493-0549 11-21-5-10

STUDENT SELLING DIAMOND STUD
EARRINGS & LOOSE SOLITARE
DIAMONDS. Wholesale prices. Working for
international manufacturers: Call we at: 727-
417-3094Ari 12-6-12-10

*TURNKEY OPPORTUNITY*
TAKE OVER NIGHTCLUB in downtown
G'ville. No investment reqd. Call 378-9739 or
e-mail rrichardson@tspatial.com for details.
11-27-5-10

Wl orcycles, Mopeds

** SCOOTERS **
RPM MOTORCYCLES INC
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS

Many Brands Available 518 SE 2nd St.
www.RPMmotorcycles.com 377-6974

12-6-72-11

***SOLANO CYCLE***
Scooters from $699. Largest selection
KYMCO, Vento, Hyosung, Keen & many
others. Financing avail: 3550 SW 34th St.
338-8450 solanocycle.com 12-6-72-11

*****New Scooters 4 Less*****
Providing excellent service and

new scooters at great prices!
1901 NW 67th Place, 336-1271
NEW website www.NS4L.com

12-6-72-11

***GatorMoto***
New '06 models now in stock! 1 yr warranties
included with extended warranties available.
Our staff has over 15 years of combined ex-
perience selling and servicing motor scoot-
ers. Stop by our state of the art facility today
at 6921 NW 22nd St.(SR 121) 376-6275
12-6-72-11

SCOOTER SERVICE
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW rates and
services on any scooter. Pickup/drop off
avail. $19.99 oil change and tune ups.
Call us! 336-1271 12-6-72-11

GatorMoto
Our UF Grad Mechanical Engineer can work
on any brand of scooter and we have some
of the lowest labor rates in town! Pickups
available and free estimates given for all
repairs! Stop by today at 6921 NW 22nd St
(SR121) 376-6275 12-6-72-11

SWAMP CYCLES
534 SW 4th Ave. Largest Selection of

E-bikes, Scooters, Accessories and Morel
Best Prices and Customer Service!!

www.swampcycles.com
12-6-66-11

SCOOTER CLEARANCE
Hundreds off NEW 2006
motorscooters! Thru Dec 15th!
New Scooters 4 Less, NS4L.com
1901 NW 67th Pl. 336-1271 12-1-15-11

HONDA ELITE 80 SCOOTER
Runs great. Only 2000 miles. Perfect for get-
ting around in Gainesville.
$600. Call Jared @ 941-284-7182. 11-
27-5-11

150 CC SCOOTER
Sporty Red, Black, & White. Brand new.
Never used. 2006 4 cycle. Disc Brakes. 65
mph. Starting @ $1400. Call 239-297-8996.
11-27-5-11

*SSSO000 CASH PAID 00000000
For MOTORCYCLES OR SCOOTERS

Newer or Older 0 Running or Not
Fast & Convenient * Free Pick Up

Call today 352-441-0442

12-6-11-11

-Autos

*FAST CASH PAID FOR ANY CAR*
*Running or not!*
ONEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
*Over 10 yr svc to UF students
OCall Don @ 215-7987 12-6-72-12

CARS -CARS Buy*Sell*Trade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes

Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars
3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com

CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150
12-6-72-12

****FAST CASH****
Clean. Running or Barely Running

CARS'RUCKS
Buy, Sell or Trade 1992 & up only

Call Ray 352-284-8619
12-6-72-12

OVER 50 IMPORTS UNDER $10,000
SELECT MOTOR CAR

THE YELLOW BUILDING
2715 N MAIN 377-1616
www.selectmotorcarus

12-6-72-12

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
HONDAS, CHEVYS, TOYOTAS, ETC.
For listings 800-366-9813 ext 4622
12-6-71-12

Classifieds
Continued on next page.
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BEST CARS e LOWEST PRICES
WE BUY CARS

www.39thaveimports.com
12-6-72-12

SUN CITYAUTO SALES
Buy Here. Pay Here
We finance anyone
No credit check
352-338-1999 1-2-6-72-12

SUN CITYAUTO SALES
0 down and up
2000 discount on any financed vehicle
30 daj warranty on any financed vehicle
352-338-1999 12-6-72-12

90 Honda Accord $1999 352-338-1999
92 Cadillac $299
92 Honda Accord $1999
95 Dodge Neon $2999
93 Lincoln Continental $2999 12-6-72-12

93 Mercedes 300e $2999 352-338-1999
95 Dodge intrepid $1999
95 Nissan Pathfinder $2999
90 Honda Accord $1999
98 Kia Sephia $1999 12-6-72-12

87 Volvo $2999 352-338-1999
94 Chevy Blazer $1999
93 Plymouth Voyager $1999
97 Geo Metro $1299
96 Chevy Cavalier $2499 12-6-72-12

BAD CREDIT, NO CREDIT, DIVORCE -
NO PROBLEM. Wefinance&putyou in the
car you want. Come to Gatormax at 12526
SW SR 45, Archer, FL 32618 or call us
at 352-495-9500 Visit www.gatormax.net
12-6-36-12

JUNK CARS HAULED AWAY!
000 FREE 0 FREE 0 FREE FREEOOO
MUST HAVE TITLE! METRO GNV ONLY!
CALL DON 215-7987 12-6-34-12

1994 RED PONTIAC GRAND PRIX $1999.
Well-maintained, 130k miles. New tires,
cruise control. Please call 352-258-5853
11-29-15-12

Looking for a newer car or truck? Call me,
Larry Brasington, 352-514-1876. I will help
you. Vehicles starting from $8995. Call me,
Larry -Brasington, 352-514-1876. 1-11-20-
12

*HEADLINERS SAGGING?*
*Power Windows Don't Work?*

On site available Call Steve 352-226-1973
12-6-15-12

Green machine for sale 1982 Ford F150 XL
work truck .Over 100k miles gas guzzler no
AC but one hardy dependable truck w/topper
and lots of room inside. $1200 271-9268
11-21-5-12

NISSAN 240SX SE '96, 108k miles, sunroof,
CD, MP3, new KYB shocks, brakes and NGK
tune-up, god cond, $3400, OBO. 352-871-
5775 11-22-6-12

SUBARU XT, '86 turbo, 4WD, 95k miles,
new tune up, sunroof, clean interior and
body, runs and drives great, $1300, OBO.
352-871-5775 11-22-6-12 -

2001 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
Automatic, power doors & windows, 4 door, -
maroon, CD player, 4 cylinder. Never been
in a wreck. 62,400 miles. $7500/OBO. Call
Taira 503-781-4599 12-4-10-12

GATORMAX
Used Cars Sale & trade

www.gatormax.com
See our inventoryl 4-25-83-12

VW JETTA WAGON'03
White, -automatic trans. Still under warranty,
keyless entry, CD player, A/C, 25k miles.
Runs perfectly. Call 371-2420 11-29-5-12

2000 CHEVY S10
2.2L, 4 cyl, 70k miles, AC/heat, CD, radio.
Great condition. Ready to sell. $6500. Call
335-3959 11-29-5-12

Another Saturday night without a date?
Read 1he Alligator.

THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
NEEDS VOLUNTEER DRIVERS

Transport patients to/from treatments
Must have valid driver's license,

safe driving record & attend training session.
Call 352-376-6866 ext 114 for more info.

On going volunteer-needed: Blind lady need
trans on Sundays only to Mass @ Queen
of Peace Catholic Church or St. Augustine
Catholic Church. For more info. call 219-
6948 1 live in the Tower Rd. area 11-28-
80-13

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:
* Gold * Diamonds * Gems * Class Rings
* ETC * Top Cash $$$ or Trade *
OZZIE'S FINE JEWELRY 373-9243. 4-25-
72-13

ASSISTANCE FOR BLIND LADY living in
the Tower Rd area. Need volunteer compan-
ions for EVENING WALKS and SATURDAY
MORNING TRIPS TO ANGEL GARDENS.
Prefer females. Please call 352-219-6948
11-28-80-13

VOLUNTEER YOUTH BASKETBALL
COACHES for the City of Gainesville youth
coed basketball and girls basketball leagues.
For info call Brian Shea 316-4757 12-4-
10-13 7

3Help Wanted,

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising use
caution and investigate the sincerity of the'
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings

theindpendent florida

Evening Newspaper Production
Applications are now being accepted for edi-
torial production at The Independent Florida
Alligator. Applicants should be available two
to three nights a week between 6:00 pm and
1 am, Sunday through Thursday. Production
duties include layout and design. Experience
is preferred on software applications, Adobe
Indesign, Photoshop, Illustrator, Acrobat.
A one-year commitment is expected.
Please include references and availability
on application.

All previous applicants are encouraged to
reapply. Fill out application at the front desk
of the Alligator, 1105 W. University Ave.
between 9am and 4pm, M-F. Ask for the
production application. Equal Opportunity
Employer.

LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS?
Bright? Enthusiastic? Like people? Must be
over 22, stable work history, clean driving re-
cord, drug-free, pers ref. www.carrsmith.com
for details. 12-6-72-14

Animal Care Tech looking for hard working
person to work w/ reptiles & rodents. Will
train, PT to start with more hrs possible. Start
at $7.00/hr. Flex hrs. Please call 495-9024
between 9-4 M-F. 12-6-72-14

CNA CLASS: $250! learn @ your own
time & pace. All you need to be a CNA
& pass the state exam is on VCR tape.
I have a 95% PASS RATE! check it out:
www.lapcnatraining.com or 800-566-4913
12-6-72-14

Phone survey interviewers wanted. Start
work today! No sales, opinion research
only! Flexible Schedule! Perceptive Market
Research 336-6760 ex 4081 Call now! 12-
6-72-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and IT needed for various positions.
Flexible schedules and competitive pay. Join
our team! Learn more at www.gleim.com/
employment 12-6-72-14

$$ STUDENTS GET CASH $$
For gently used brand name
Clothing/accessories & furniture
$Cash on the Spot$ SANDY'S No appt
necessary! 2906 NW 13th St 372-1226 12-.
6-72-14

BARTENDING

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138 12-6-72-14

SECRET SHOPPERS
Needed for evaluations of

Local Stores, Restaurants and Theaters
Flexible Hours, Training Provided

Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6254
12-6-72-14

GATORSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers in Gainesville.

100% FREE to join. Click on Surveys.
12-6-72-14

GATOR DOMINOS
$10 - 15/Hour DRIVERS
$6.40 - $7.40/Hour INSIDERS
$35K-$50K/year MANAGERS
Apply online at www.gatordominos.com
Or at any of the 6 locations. 12-6-72-14

$100 EACH NIGHT Guaranteed
13th St. or University Ave Domino's now hir-
ing 10 drivers. Closing drivers earn $100 to
$125 each night. Apply @ 3311 W.University.
377-4992. or 2106 SW 13th St. 373-2337
12-6-72-14

DELIVERY DRIVERS
Earn up to $12/hr. 0 ALSO KITCHEN HELP
$6.50/hr. Call California Chicken Grill 378-
2442 12-6-72-14

GREAT PAY FOR THOSE WHO STAY! Park
Place Car Wash is looking for hard workers
for all positions. Cashiers. (fullday availablity)
& line workers (AM 8:30-1 & PM 12-6 shifts
avail) 15-40hrs-your choice. Great work envi-
ronment. Apply in person. 7404 NW4th Blvd.
Across from Home Depot. No calls please
1-31-81-14

CASHII
Tired of sitting around w/out it? Sit here &
make it! UF FLORIDA REPDIALS seeks UF
students to raise funds. Earn up to $8.00/hr
with a FLEXIBLE schedule. Apply at 105
NW 16th St 4th floor. Academic Classroom
Building 105, or call 392-7754 for more info.
12-6-72-14

WANTED: GOOD EARS
for participation in a hearing study. Please
call 352-392-0601 ext 380. 12-6-72-14

POLITICAL CALL CENTER
Phone reps needed ASAP for Political
Campaigns. Base hourly rate + bonus.
371-5888 ext. 111 or 4112 NW 22nd Dr.
12-6-72-14

EARN $60 THIS WEEK
Donate Plasma & Save a Life

Best part-time job you'll ever have
NEW DONORS

Bring this Ad and Earn an
,Extra $5 on Your 2nd Donation.
DCI Biologicals 150 NW 6th St

352-378-9204
12-6-72-14

VALET ATTENDANTS
FT and PT. Must be customer oriented & de-
pendable. Call our jobline at 1-888-463-1954
ext 205.12-6-70-14

000 SOCCER COACHES601
needed for GSA rec and camp youth teams.
Experience required. License preferred for
comp. For info:
contact@gainesvillesoccer.org or 379-5979
12-6-68-14

Earn $800-$3200 a month
to drive brand new cars with ads placed on
them. www.AdCarKey.com 12-6-48-14

X-MART ADULT SUPERCENTER
Now hiring, all shifts
Apply in person
3510 SW 13th St. 11-30-40-14

PIZZA HUT-Now Hiring
DRIVERS & COOKS, Part time/Full tiime.
5004 NW 34th St. 352-373-7733 12-6-
30-14

PARADIGM PROPERTIES
Leasing Consultant, PT

Sales & customer service exp.
EOE, DFWP

352-375-2152 X301
www.teamparadigm.com

12-6-30-14

GatorMoney.com
Earn $1000's Monthly on your own time.

Find FREE money for school.
11-28-20-14

SEARS OAKS MALL
Now hiring sales & stock positions. See store
for inquires. May apply online. AA/EOE 12-
6-25-14

Finance co. seeks FTAdmin Asst. Long term,
bilingual pref. Ph skills, cust svc & comp exp
a must. Salary + bonuses. Fax resume to
352-378-4156 12-6-25-14

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
Fast-paced call center seeks enthusiastic
team players. Flexible hours! Apply in
person M-F, '9am-4pm. 1830 NE 2nd St.
cgonzalez@ust.com 11-29-20-14

COMPUTER USERS WANTED
Earn up to $25-75/hr Training Provided.
WorkmadeFun.com 11-30-20-14

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
FT/PT IN SALES

GATORFEVER Archer Rd.
692-4472 OR 692-5597 11-30-19-14

G8RBAY.com
OGet Paid & Have Fun OFlexible Hours &
Competitive $ OSales Experience Required
geBay Experience a plus OResume To
g8rbay@bellsouth.net 12-1-20-14

GATORMONEY.COM
Don't deliver pizzas. Earn good money with
a job that you can do from almost anywhere.
Also, FREE $50 gift cards, grant-finding re-
sources, and more. 12-4-20-14

Spend your summer in a lakefront cabin in
Maine. If you're looking to spend this sum-
mar outdoors, have fun while you work, and
make lifelong friends, then look no further.
Camp Mataponi, a residential girls camp
in Maine, has male/female summertime
openings for Land Sports, Waterfront (small
crafts, skiing, life guarding, WSI, boat driv-
ers), Ropes Course, Tennis, H.B. Riding,
Arts & Crafts, Theater, Cooking, Gymnastics,
Dance, Videography, Group Leaders &
more. Top salaries plus room/board &
travel provided. ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
WILL BE CONDUCTED. Call us today toll
free at 1-888-684-2267 or apply online at
www.campmataponi.com. 12-4-20-14

Bento Cafe Hiring!
Sushi chefs & front staff for both locations.
Apply: Royal Park Theatre location. Exp pref
12-6-21-14

SUN SURGICAL SUPPLY
Part time WAREHOUSE WORK/DRIVER.
Must have clean driving record. Drug Free
Workplace. Send resume to 302 NW 6th
Street, Gainesville, FL 32601 11-21-10-14

Honey Baked Ham co. is now accepting ap-
plications for holiday employment positions.
Avail are: sales counter, cashiers, produc-
tion associates & sandwich prep. Apply in
person at 618 NW 60th St., 1 Blk E of the
Oaks Mall behind McDonalds 352-331-1253
11-22-10-14

BRIDAL CONSULTANT
SOLUTIONS BRIDAL
FT Salary + Commission
Fax Resume to: 352-374-7293 11-22-10-14

PT CLEANERS
No experience necessary. No weekends.
Excellent pay. Call 378-8252 11-27-10-14

$10 - $15/hr, CAREGIVERS WANTED
Flexible hrs, plus benefits; visit www.hen
eshealthcareagency.citymax.com or call
352-331-1777 for more info. Ask for Hene.
11-27-10-14

Nanny/Housekeeper needed. Minimum 25
hours/week, $9/hr. Flex scheduling, must be
available Fris & Sats. Valid FL drivers license
mandatory, background check required,
non smoker. Fax resume to 352-338-1179
11-21-7-14

l"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"
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Help Wated Help Wanted l anted Help Wanted Services

**DANCERS NEEDED**
Pirvate dance co. Great for students. Great
pay, fast cash & flexible hours. Call to start
today! 378-3312 12-6-16-14

Students - Earn Extra $$$
No selling involved.
Visit www.pocketlearn.com/EarnMoney.aspx
11-21-7-14

I Lost 40 lbs in 2 months!
Free Sample Package
WNYDiets.com 1-11-20-14

GREEN SPARROW
CHINESE RESTAURANT 352-871-5771
Delivery Drivers, Sushi Chefs and Cashiers.
Apply in person 5pm-9pm 5141 SW 91 Way
12-6-16-14

Great Professional Sales Opportunity!!
Naylor, LLC is hiring FT sales profession-
als for Jan. training class. For more info
& to apply visit www.naylor.com or email

recruiter@naylor.com

A-0

11-29-10-14

HOLIDAY HELP NEEDED
Flexible hours. $7.50 to $9.00/hr. HEAVENLY
HAM MARKET CAFE 3832 Newberry Road.
12-6-14-14

WANTED!
Gators, Almost Gators, Ex-Gators,

Wannabe Gators and Even Non-Gators
for full or part time

Telephone Sales at Infinite Energy.
Salary plus commission.

Flexible day and night time hours.
Send resume to

wehavejobs@infiniteenergy.com
Immediate need.

Earn holiday, gas or rerit money!
EOE/AA/MF- -

11-30-11-14

Call Center Operator
LifeSouth Community Blood Centers is
looking for dedicated individuals to fill a part
time and full time position as Call Center
Operator. Position responsibilities will in-
clude answering telephones, data entry, and
other receptionist duties. The position will
require some evening hours as well as week-
ends. Interested applicants should complete
an application at LifeSouth Community
Blood Centers, 4039 West Newberry Road,
Gainesville, FL 32607, 224-1740 before
5 pm. Background check required. EOE/
DFWP. 11-29-10-14

$10/HOUR + BONUS
Mortgage lender has immediate openings for
college students for telephone sales posi-
tions. No exp required. Flex hours. Apply in
person between 3 & 6pm, Mon-Fri 1900 SW
34th St. Ste 206 (2nd fir above credit union)
12-6-15-14

CHILDCARE IN MY HOME
Mon thru Fri, 1:45 - 5:30 pm. Driver's license
a must. Call 352-495-3964 11-21-5-14

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content ,

Available from Commercial News Providers"

F.
0

Donor Scheduling Representative
LifeSouth Community Blood Centers is hir-
ing energetic people to help maintain the
community blood supply! Representatives
will be responsible for contacting blood and
platelet donors by phone and scheduling
appointments. The starting pay is 6.50
/hour with immediate earning potential up
to 11.50/hour. Evening and weekend hours
are required. Please fill out an application at
LifeSouth Community Blood Centers, 4039
Newberry Road, or call 224-1740 before
5 pm. Background check required. EOE/
DFWP.1 11-29-10-14

BAY ISLANDS COFFEE
Now hiring for part-time help. Pay starts @
$9-12 per hour. Must be available 7am-noon
or noon-6pm, M-F. 352-258-5481 11-27-
7-14

BARN HELP EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Cleaning stalls & feeding, mornings or week-
ends @ hunter jumper/crosscountry farm. 20
minutes from UF. Will trade for lessons. Call
359-4149 12-6-14-14

THE BAGEL BAKERY
Now hiring. $6.75/hr for line workers. $8.00/
hr for bakers. Flexible schedules. Millhopper
location. Please call 384-9110 11-21-5-14

Area not-for-profit currently hiring FT & PT
positions. Great benefits, position provides
recreational, homemaking, & vocational in-
struction to people w/disabilities. Interested
applicants should email resumes to
william@cilncf.org. 11-22-6-14

GYRO PLUS
Now hiring sandwich maker and cashier.
Some experience required. Work close to
campus. 352-336-5373 11-21-5-14

English Conversation Partner needed
4days a week 2 hours a day $10 hour
Please call 305-992-7171 or 305-609-2038
11-22-5-14

Experienced Webmaster
To create effective website.
Need wizard @ directory search traffic. Show
me. Sam 336-6333. 11-28-7-14

Tech company looking for talented
JOURNALISM/GRAPHIC DESIGN
students to work on newsletter. Send resume!
opportunitymc@yahoo.com 11-22-5-14 -

SALES CLERK
Sandy's Consigumegt Boutique 372-1226
12-1-10-14

Like $$? Like basketball? Earn money of-
ficiating youth league basketball games.
Referees needed for the City of Gainesville
youth basketball league. For info call Brian
Shea 316-4757 12-4-10-14

I

I

I

I
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SUMMER JOBS starting at $220.00 per
week with room and board included. Work at
one of the University of Florida's four recre-
ational overnight camps located throughout
the state. Staff. have no cabin responsibilities
and most weekends off. University of Florida
4-H Summer Staff are involved in teaching
canoeing, team sports, arts/crafts, swimming
and environmental education. We're looking
for ENERGETIC, CREATIVE, & MATURE
persons to help lead these youth at these
facilities. Apply online at www.Florida4h.org
and click on 4-H Camps. EOE/AA 12-6-
12-14

Mystery Shoppers Needed
to visit fast food restaurants
in Gainesville, Ocala and
surrounding areas. For
in formation:

Consumer Impressions, Inc.
P.O. Box 866996
Piano, TX 75086
Website: www.ConsumerImpresions,com

Now Hiring for Spring Rush
Orange and Blue Textbooks is now taking
applications for Spring Textbook Rush. Good
people skills and register experience a plus.
Applications available at store, located at
309 NW 13th Street, across the street from
Krispy Kreme Donuts. 12-6-12-14

Wanted, Ice Skating Instructor,
to work at the Plaza Ice Palace, downtown
Gainesville. Rink is open Dec 7- Jan 1. 393-
8527. 11-22-4-14

Exactech, Inc
Pricing Administrator

Looking for an organized and personable
individual to administer pricing and contract
system. Responsibilities include reviewing
invoices and updating records; establishing
professional networks and customer rapport;
ensuring consistency between negotiated
price and documented agreement; review-
ing and resolving pricing discrepancies;
training and assisting others on pricing
process; and providing advanced reporting
on contract status. Candidates must have
extensive knowledge of windows based of-
fice productivity tools; and 1-3 years of order
processing and accounts receivable. Please
submit your cover letter, resume, and salary
history to human.resources@exac.com. For
more information on this opportunity visit
www.exac.com. 11-21-2-14

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout f

339-2199
12-6-72-15

TLC HORSEBOARD
All facilities & amenities: quality instruc-
tion. 15 min from UF. Jan at 376-7762.
Greathouse Equestrian Center 12-6-72-15

* SLEEPY HOLLOW HORSE FARM e
* Boarding $275/mo 0 Lessons/English 0
Alachua County's oldest & finest horse farm.
466-4060 12-6-72-15 -

***ECLIPSE SALON & BOUTIQUE***
Specializing in African-American hair.
Relaxers, color, cuts, weave, twist & more.
Healthy hair specialist. Call Tamesha or Pat
377-0026 or 514-3086. 5 SE 12th St.
12-6-85-15

IMMIGRATION LAW
Marriage Visas - Employment Visas -
Naturalization. Richard Ruth, Esq.
352-335-6748 www.ruthlaw.com 12-6-72-15

EXPERT PROOFREADING AND EDITING
for your thesis, dissertation, or term paper.
Prompt, high-quality service. Just $2/page.
www.proofpositivepapers.com 12-6-44-15

HORSE BOARDING
covered, lighted arena. 40 stall barn. All
welcome. Much more. Call 331-9069 11-
22-15-15

ADMIN ASSISTANT Flexible hours (very).
Close to campus. Call John 331-4710
11-29-5-14

Small medical software company seeks
energetic, business-minded individual to
manage sales, training & customer service.
Healthcare background preferred. FIT. See
www.medianerds.com 12-6-10-14

P/T, Entry level Web Programmers
Needed for small web company in Gville.
Strong computer skills & proficiency in hand-
coded HTML (no generators). Graphics espy-
rience is a plus. See www.medianerds.com
12-6-10-14

Retired pastor seeks reliable help 3 times
weekly with HOUSECLEANING, COOKING,
SMALL ERRANDS. Call 373-5610 11-29-5-
14

NERO'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Now hiding~exp servers, cooks & counter
staff. Please apply at 5240 NW 34th St.,
across from the YMCA. Thank you! 11-
29-5-14

LServices

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR.BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830
www.carrsmith.com 12-6-72-15

HYPNOTIST-Stop smoking. Improve mem-
ory & concentration. Eliminate bad habits.
Past life regression. Learn self-hypnosis.
Low Student Rates. Leonard Umans AAPH,
NGH certified 379-1079. 12-6-72-15

** BELLY DANCE **
Ethnic Dance Expressions Studio

For Fun & Fitness 384-9200
www.ethnicdanceexpressions.com

12-6-72-15

EVERGLADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER
The countryclub for horses & owners.
Customer lounge w/full kitchen & bath. 250'
x 160' riding ring, round pen & jump pad-
dock. Lessons. 30 acres, 40 matted stalls, 19
separate paddocks. 24-hr security, 352-591-
3175 everglade-eqestrian.com 12-6-72-15

Want to be a CNA? Don't want to wait?
Express Training Services can get you certi-
fied under 3 wks! Hands-on exp, no videos.
Day/eve classes avail. Next class 10/9/06.
Class sizes limited. 338-1193 for details.
12-6-72-15

HORSE BOARDING & LEASING
Certified iristuctor, dressage/jump arenas.
Newberry 352-472-3622 12-6-20-15

*GUITAR STUDIES*
Guitar, Piano, Bass, Drums. Learn from a
Pro. 30yrs exp. 376-3831 11-27-15-15

NEED MONEY?
Not going to have enough for rent, holidays
and tuition? We buy anything of value. Email
us: premiumoutdoors@aim.com 11-21-5-15

www.TutorGator.com
Search tutors for all UF & Santa Fe courses
for free! Finals are close: Request help for
exam reviews, problem solving sessions.
12-6-14-15

Health Services

ANONYMOUS

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

All Women's Health Center
ABORTION

Free Pregnancy Test
RU-486 Available

378-9191
www.abortiongainesville.com

12-6-72-16

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? Confidential,
compassionate adoption advice. Expenses
paid if needed. Choose life! www.america
nkidzadoption.com FL lic. # 1105-002-000
(727) 823-1537 or toll free (866) 525-3057
12-6-72-16

THE TRUE YOUI
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $119!
Gain muscle while you lose fat'
Groups forming now. 339-2199

12-6-72-16

ABORTION/ABORTION BY PILL (RU-486)
IV Sedation, Student Discount

Well Woman Care & Birth Control
Bread & Roses Women's Health Center

352-372-1664 www.breadroses.com
12-6-63-16

Classic ieds .
Continued on next page.
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Health Services E nEtnMent Ticksd

ACUPUNCTURE
* Back Pain 0 Stress/Anxiety @ Infertility

* Migranes e Sleep Disorders 0 Any Pain
State/Fed, BCBS Ins & Auto PIPAccepted

* CLOSE TO UF O
Cyndi Seae 222-2202 Ceal Jones 379-9739
12-6-25-16

Typing Services,

Save $$ with coupons from the Alligator.

Personis
ANONYMOUS

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

GUNS! GUNS! GUNS!
1800 0un Inventory

Over 500 handguns in stock
Buy, Sell, Trade or Repair.

Reloading Supplies 466-3340
Harry Beckwith, Gun Dealer
8mi. South of G'ville on 441

12-6-72-18

FLASHBACKS PAYS CASH FOR CLOTHES.
We buy 10-5, M-Sat. Open to shop til 6. WE
ALSO BUY HOUSEHOLD ITEM. 211 W Univ
Ave 375-3752.12-6-72-18

VEGETARIAN?
Try BOOK LOVER'S CAFE

Inside Books, Inc.505 NW 13 St.
10-9 384-0090

12-6-72-18

*Family Chiropractic*
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
12-6-72-18

SAVE ON RAYBAN/SUNGLASSES

University Opticians
300 SW 4th Ave. 378-4480

12-6-23-18

Want to make a connection? Place your ad
here to look for someone to share a common
interest with or for your true love

Chat live free, gay STR-8 or Bi. Call the
Matchmaker free @ 373-7272, 24 hrs. Great
way to meet cool people and it works. Chat
live with others. 12-6-72-19

Event Notices

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

ME SOOOOO HUNGRY!
Want FREE PIZZA for a year?

Enter to win & get a sweet deal at:
www.banzai.com

11-29-30-20

Entertainment

$SPRING BREAK
SPRING BREAK ADS

WILL APPEAR
IN THIS SECTION

3-9-87-21

WALDO FARMERS & FLEA MARKET

EVery Sat & Sun - Hwy 301
15 min from Gainesville 486-2255

12-6-7221

FIRST STRIKE PAINTBALL
Airball, Speedball, Forts on 27 acres

Call for the best group rates
352-338-8408

12-6-72-21

Rocky Creek Paintball
In Gainesville * Better Prices

Better Fields * Better Call 371-2092
4-25-143-21

BAHAMAS PLATINUM PACKAGE
*Spring Break Exclusive*

$189 5-Days/4-Nights
$239 7-Days/6-Nights

Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.

Accomodations on the island at
your choice of ten resorts.

Free V.I.P. party package upgrade.

Appalachia Travel
1-800-867-5018

www.BahamaSun.com

WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICE!
-FL Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST35585

3-2-82-21

Shotgun Sports-Skeet-Trap-5-Stand
Bunker-Open to Public-Wed-Fri-Sat
Sun-1 PM-DUSK-Guys-Gals-Families
UF-Students-Memberships-Discounts
Training-Pro-Shop-Ammo-Rentals

10 SEC Championship TIX JACKSONVILLE INT'LAIRPORT
$2000 for all 10. Call 478-237-4911. Fax and Beaches - 5 daily trips.

478-237-4912. megpinc@earthlink.net 12- $40 ONE WAY or $65 ROUND TRIP

1-12-22 RUNWAYS. Travel Better.
www.rnwy.com 800-578-6929 12-6-72-23

Gatorskeetandtrap.com 352-372-1044
12-6-55-21 2 FSU-UF TX FOR SALE

Great seats. Asking $100 each
Call 352-368-8559 11-21-4-22

regg ae-jam. com Discount Travel For Students!
Spring Break Jamaica & Bahamas from $399 ClassroomsEscapes.com
incl airfare & all taxes. FL SOT REG #10098
1-22-21-21 ClassroomEscapes.com

Discount Travel For Students
FL Seller of Travel Reg #ST-33570

Tickets 12-6-11-22

*I iPets

Furry, feathery, scaly .no, not your
roommate.pets. Find or advertise your pets
or pet products here in the Pets section of
the Alligator.

***Cruises, Honeymoons, Packages*** "'Rie
Local travel agency offers cruise specials, V T IST/TEC.
resorts, guided excursions for everyone. Call 352-318-1247 11-21-5-24
Gator Country Travel (Oust off campus) 373-
1992 FL Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-36232 iiiI
12-6-72-22

LOYAL GATOR FAN NEEDS

FL FOOTBALL TIX GMG TRANSPORT
All games. 352-871-0146. 12-1-74-22. 23 Yrs. as the Official So. Fl. Bus

Depart: Th & Fr 2:00 & 4:30PM/reverse
$40 r/t Mia-FtL/Pomp-WPB-FtP. Your roommate hasn't done the dishes inSell your tickets 336-7026 www.GMGTRANS.com How long?! Find a better dishwasher in the

Top dollar paid. 352-871-5027. 12-1-74-22 12-6-72-23 Alligator Classifieds.

M - - - - M --. - Ml-M

373-FIND
BUY IT. SELL IT. FIND IT.

Alligator Classifieds list products, services, jobs, etc. in a "directory" so readers can
find your ad more easily. This form explains how to place an ad, and how to deter-
mine the cost. Our Classified Advertising staff will be happy to help you, either in
person or by phone.

Alligator Classifieds may be placed in a number of ways:

PHONE IT IN.
If you have a valid MasterCard or Visa, you can place your ad by calling
373-FIND between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

MAIL IT IN.
You can mail your Alligator Classified form (no cash. check, money
order, or MasterCard/Visa information only, please) to:

Alligator Classifieds
RO. Box 14257
Gainesville, FL 32604

FAX IT IN.
If you have a valid Visa or MasterCard, you can place your ad by fax at
376-3015 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

IN PERSON:
Alligator Offices

You can place your ad in person by coming to our office at 1105 W. Uni-
versity Ave., between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., weekdays. Our trained,friendly
staff will be glad to help you with your ad.

Deadline for all of the above: (including payment and copy)
Deadlines are two business days prior to publication date, before 4 p.m.
(May be affected by holidays and special editions.)

On Campus
You can place your ad in person at the Alligator's convenient "remote"
location:

ON CAMPUS LOCATION:
Location Day Hours
Main Bookstore, Hub

Customer Service Desk.M-F.8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat. 11 a.n. - 5 p.m.

Deadline for ads placed on campus:
Deadline is three business days prior to publication date by 4 p.m.
(May be affected by holidays and special editions.)

Please use this form to place Alligator Classifieds. Please follow these instructions exactly.
Be careful to include everything you wish to say. Request for changes after the ad has been
ordered must be considered a new advertisement. THERE CAN BE NO REFUNDS OR
CREDITS AFTER PLACINGTHE AD. In the event of an error, the Alligatoris responsible
ONLY for the FIRST day it runs. Do not use foreign languages, double-entendres, or manner
of address which identifies the addressee to a third party. The acceptance of payment with
advertising copy does not constitute a binding agreement on the part of The Independent
Florida Alligatorto publish said copy., The Independent Florida Alligator reserves the right
to act as sole judge of the suitablility of any advertising copy submitted for publication and
reserves the right to edit, revise, delay, or reject any advertising copy submitted.
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CLASSIFICATIONS (Check one) RATES

I . For Rent: Furnished _.14. Help Wanted
2. For Rent: Unfurnished 15. Services

- 3. Sublease: House/Apt - 16. Health Services
S 4. Roommates - 17: Resmesflyping Services

- 5. Real Estate - 18. PersonalsI .Furnituro/Housohld Iens it1 . Cnnocions
7. Computers 20. Events/Notices

8. Stereos/Electronics 21. Entertainment
9. Bicycles _22. Tickets

_10. For Sale - 23. RidesS 11. Mopeds/Motorcycles . 24. PetsI _12. Autos -. 25. Lost & Found
__13. Wanted

I MASTERcARD VISA EXP. DATE

cREDIT CARD #

(Circle One)

1 Day.$6.00
2 Days.$11.00
3 Days.$14.00
4 Days.$17.00
5 Days.$20.00

Additional Days
$2.00 each

Days = $

Additional Lines
$2.00 each line, each day

Add'i Lines = $

-M- M MM M -Im M M M M ! M i
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Harvin, Rolle exchange trash talk prior to FSU game
By LOUIS ANASTASIS

Alligator Staff Writer
lanastasis@amligator.org

Let the trash talking begin.
On Monday, Florida State fresh-

man safety Myron Rolle took some
shots at UF freshman receiver Percy
Harvin.

"I'm in my zone and if I happen
to see him (run his route) across the
middle, it should be a fun thing,"
said Rolle, whose Seminoles play
the Gators on Saturday.

When UF ended its practice and
Harvin found out what Rolle said,
he fired back.

"If that's what he wants, then
bring it," Harvin said. "I don't shy
away from contact. I don't shy away
from anybody. So if that's how he
wants to take it, then we'll take
it there. He maybe can hit me, he
maybe can grab me, but as far as
running me down - I don't know
about all that."

"He maybe can hit me, he
maybe can grab me, but as
far as running me down - I
don't know about all that."

Percy Harvin
UE freshman receiver

SQ why all the animosity?
Harvin and Rolle were both

members of the East team at the
U.S. Army All-American Bowl in
January. But instead of hobnobbing
with Rolle, Hafvin and some of the
receivers took exception to the way
the safety excessively used his hands
to be physical during practice.

Harvin said he and the receivers
eventually huddled up and decided
to ignore Rolle's bravado. And ac-

cording to Harvin, he has always
burned Rolle.

"I guess he is still a little bitter
about the all-star game and us going
head to head," Harvin said. "And I
see him more as a linebacker than a
DB because his hits aren't quite that
great for a DB. I kind of got the best
of him and everybody was saying
'Ooh' and 'Ah.' He kind of took of-
fense to that and I guess pretty much
hasn't gotten over that yet."

Another point of contention
between the two is recruiting clout.
Harvin and Rolle flip-flopped
throughout their senior years as the
top-ranked players. Harvin finished
his prep career as the No. 1 overall
recruit on Rivals.com, while Rolle
was No. 12. However, Scout.com
had Rolle No. 9 and Harvin No. 13.

"When somebody's on top, the
next guy wants to be where he's at,"
Rolle said. "I wouldn't say that we're
the best of friends, and I think that it
can be settled on the field. You don't
want to talk about it. You want to
do something about it, and at safety
I'm in a good position to make some
things happen and let him know
that I'm here and let him know that
we're not the best of friends."

Saturday, the. Gators and
Seminoles will be mired in a recruit-
ing-based clash of their own.

The annual rivalry often sways
undecided prospects who are con-
flicted between the two schools.

UF cleaned house last year after
its 34-7 home thrashing of FSU.
Safety Bryan Thomas, receiver
Jarred Fayson, cornerback Jacques
Rickerson, returner Brandon James,
defensive end Lawrence Marsh and
tight end Trent Pupello committed
either immediately after the game or
within the following week.

"The winner of this game usually

shakes hands (with recruits)," Coach
Urban Meyer said. "I hope it doesn't
come down to that, but the mag-
nitude is tremendous. Everything
you heard about the locker room
after this game is true. After a while,
I had to be careful about whose
hand I was shaking because it was
unbelievable what happened in the

locker room afterward."
A loss at the hands of a mediocre

FSU team could cost UF a poten-
tially prolific run game. Tailback
Noel Devine of North Fort Myers
High, ranked No. 1 at his position
by Scout.com, has the Gators and
Seminoles at the top of his wish list.
Devine would probably be able to

immediately make an impact at U.
However, former Seminoles ,cor-
nerback Deion Sanders also played
high school ball at North Fort Myers
and has often talked with Devine.

Five-star prospects Ahmad Paige
(receiver) and John Brown (defen-
sive tackle) favor UF and FSU as
well.

Casey Anderson / AiHgator

Freshman receiver Percy Harvin tries to break a tackle during the Gators' 62-0 victory against Western
Carolina last Saturday. Harvin said he looks forward to running by FSU safety.Myron Rolle on Saturday.

James needs 81 yards to break Green's single-season punt-return record
FOOT, from page 16

ball after returning the opening kickoff for 12 yards.
For the season, James has turned into the diamond of a UF

recruiting class filled with crown jewels.
Scout.com had him listed as a two-star prospect, the lowest-

rated player who signed with the Gators.
Rivals.com didn't think much more of the 5-foot-7 speed-

ster, grading him a three-star inning back.
So why did Meyer take a chance on such an unheralded

prospect?

"I took (St. Augustine coach) Joey Wiles' advice," Meyer
said. "He said,'You're nuts if you don't take him.' (Now) we've
got his butt for three more years."

To add insult to what's already happened
to FSU this season, James' derri6re could have
been Bobby Bowden's.

"Growing up, I was a Florida State fan,"
Football James said.

But James' allegiance ended on Nov. 26 of
last year when the Gators routed the Seminoles 34-7.

After watching the game with half-brother, Jacques

UF improving despite weak opponents
H OOPS, from page 16

upset to Oral Roberts.
UF coach Billy Donovan said he believes

the Gators will be ready after learning
something from each of the four games
they have decisively won.

"I think a lot of times people will look
at the scores of those games and say that
the games maybe have not been benefi-
cial, but I would disagree," Donovan said.
"I think all of the games we've played
have been beneficial and helpful as far as
our growth is concerned, because we're
seeing a lot of different things."

UF has been able to handle anything
its opponents have dished out - from
a Princeton style of play to the double-

teaming of its post
players. Junior forward
Joakim Noah said it is the
Gators' depth that makes

Basketball them such a resilient
team.

"What's great about
this team - it's not one or two guys that
are tough," Noah said. "I think that ev-
erybody shows that they can contribute,
and that's a good edge to have, especially
this early in the season."

MOTION, from p

through no fault of
one could have predic
State, Alabama and G
have simultaneous of
Western Carolina didn

Instead, we're left
the merits of teams th
ensure that-they should
the marbles.

With the way the sy,
loss team that is exclude
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For the record, I an
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Rickerson, the two eventually committed to UF within the next
few days.

Fast-forward 12 months, and James has not only FSU but
also Green in his sights.

With 312 total punt-return yards, James is just 80 yards be-
hind the Gators' single-season best - owned by Green - with
three games left.

To break the record against the Seminoles would be inde-
scribable.

"Through my high school career, they didn't really recruit
me," James said. "So I have a little grudge."
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di numbers decid- that night on the Plains went so horribly
best. Just ask me wrong, and they will have no one to
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James seeks revenge on 'Noles for not recruiting him

Casey Anderson / Alligator

Brandon James returns a Western Carolina punt during the Gators' 62-0 victory against the Catamounts
on Saturday. James said he will be extra motivated to play Florida State on Saturday.

E THE FRESHMAN SCORED
HIS FIRST TD SATURDAY.

By NICK ZACCARDI
Alligator Staff Writer
, nzaccardi@alligator.org

Brandon James finally got in the
end zone, but there's still a monkey
resting on his back.

As .No. 4 UF (10-1, 7-1
Southeastern Conference) readies
for Saturday's game at Florida State,
James will be looking to show why
the Seminoles made a mistake in not
recruiting him.

After calling his first colle-
giate touchdown against Western
Carolina a great feeling, the fresh-
man running back said a similar
score against FSU would be inde-
scribable.

"That's been running through
my mind since signing day," James
said. "Going into this week, we'll
just have to see what's going to
happen."

If Saturday's showing was any
indication, James might get his
vengeful touchdown.

Against Western Carolina, he
took punt back 77 yards for a score,
helping him reset UF's single-game
record for punt return yardage -in

one half.
With 155 yards before halftime,

James surpassed Jacquez Green's
mark of 145 set in 1996 against
Kentucky.

More importantly, James' return
didn't get called back on a penalty.

Against Tennessee and Georgia
earlier this season, James also took
punts back all the way, only to have
penalties negate the scores.

A yellow hanky flew on
Saturday's touchdown return, but it
was called on the Catamounts.

"I ran past the flag, so I'm think-
ing, 'Here it goes again,"' James
said.

Watching James take the penal-
ties in stride - including the one
Saturday -has impressed UF coach
Urban Meyer.

"I was going to choke who-
ever that flag was on," Meyer joked.
"(But) Brandon James has not one
time complained or moaned about
a guy having a penalty"

His touchdown was the Gators'
first punt-return score since Lito
Sheppard took one back in 2000,
also against Kentucky.

After six returns in the first two
quarters, James took a breather in
the second half and didn't touch the

SEE FOOT, PAGE 15

Gators not entitled to title game

Ilow me to sort through 
this

fiGS mess for you.
I'll avoid stating the obvi-

ous, such as the fact that it's going to
take a minor miracle for the Gators to
find themselves in the title game after
the pollsters didn't drop Michigan
following its loss to Ohio State last
weekend.

-One thing, however, I don't want to
hear is complaining when UF doesn't
end its season in Arizona, or that the
Gators have somehow been shafted/
screwed/jobbed/robbed or any other
term you want to use, because it is no
one's fault but their own.

In the crazy realm that college foot-
ball occupies, no one-loss team is owed
anything.

The Gators aren't owed a national
title bid any more than Michigan,
Southern Cal, Arkansas or anyone else,
because they failed to take care of their
own business.

If the Gators don't fall against
Auburn in mid-October, we're talking
about whether they can hold on and

Dan Treat
Dan in Motion
dtreat@alligator.org

face the Buckeyes
rather than hav-
ing to argue their
worth.

At least one
Gator agrees.

"We could
have avoided all
this if we had
beaten Auburn,"
defensive tackle

Clint McMillan said. "It's not like
we're an undefeated team saying we're
getting cheated that Way, because if
we handled business against Auburn,
then we have a shot at the national
championship, and there's no dispute
about it."

If you want to talk legitimate'gripes,
let's talk 2004 Auburn, which won all
of its games, including a conference
title game but was still denied a chance
to play for it all.

If you want to talk strength of
schedule, the Gators come up short

SEE MOTION, PAGE 15

Brewer attends to father
By JENNA MARINA and

LOUIS ANASTASIS
Alligator Staff Writers

While the rest of the Gators practiced
Monday afternoon in preparation for
tonight's game, forward Corey Brewer was
more than 600 miles away tending to his
father's ailing health.

Brewer flew to Portland, Tenn., on
Sunday morning to be at his father, Ellis',
side while he was hospitalized for two
days for breathing problems related to fluid
buildup in his chest.

Ellis had his left leg amputated in late
October after a sore on his foot progressed
into gangrene, and the fluid buildup was a
result of sitting in bed as he recovered.

"Sometimes when you have a surgery
like that - it kind of shocks the body,"
Brewer's older brother, Jason, said. "But
he's doing good. Everything's looking up.
He's just taking it one day at a time."

Brewer decided to catch an early-morn-

ing flight to Gainesville today after his
father's condition improved somewhat.

"I'm doing all nignt, Ellis said. "I've
been moving around. I've just had to go
through a long healing process."

Perhaps Brewer
helped the healing pro-
cess, since his presence
definitely boosted his
father's morale.

"I wasn't expecting
him to come," Ellis said.
"It meant a whole lot."

Brewer Ellis will be watch-
ing his son on television

as the Gators take on Prairie View A&M
tonight at 7:30 in the O'Connell Center.

This will be the last chance for No. 1 UF
to work out any kinks before it heads to Las
Vegas on Thanksgiving weekend to com-
pete against No. 10 Kansas - its most for-
midable opponent thus far. The Jayhawks
are trying to rebound from a stunning 78-71

SEE HOOPS, PAGE 15

E The UF women's basketball team will try to rebound
from recent struggles tonight against IUPUI. Mean-

while, the UF men's and women's swimming and diving
teams have upcoming meets against Florida State.

Check out both stories on alligatorSports.org.

If UF receiver Riley Cooper has
been named Southeastern Confer-
ence Freshman of the Week. Coo-
per led the Gators against Western
Carolina with three touchdowns on
three receptions for 82 yards.

Today's question: Besides the Gators, which is Percent(votes)

the best college football team in Florida? 8-team playoff 70% (382)
(Cast your vote on alligatorSports.org.) 16-team playoff 18% (96)

Plus one system 9% (47)
Monday's question: What would you do with No change 2% (11)
the Bowl Championship Series? (See right for Only human polls 2% (10)
results.) 546 TOTAL VOTES
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